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Nd te. long age, the these serteod in (lt1a and, 4W 	saloep In the woods and the boy put on his ckitkes 	 resistance 

Flow

_______________ 	______ _______________ 	

chLW ad he's 	l4 	 edy Jail in lieu of 	we police d 	 lb boy managed to nun into a wvisain off HaMO, 	 pickers fur a South Carolina company Where hi works," -LOWI 	 ____ _____ 

	

"We've charged bun se far with aesoal bsttary of a 	living in the CX, the buys heather c°,ü'wd looking for 	escaped," Qilif Benaoo related 	 "From what we can gather, be had been recru.utIji 

	

$1$SS band," IA. Mary Pokes (-bof Harry Deen said 	Monday, the buy's heat 	bud a argignert with 	 liii., secerdi_ag topof. Harvion said 
wile sad she ran iii, Police said the ho, related 	 * like Mary woman, who asked not to be Identified, 	 (*her charges ire expected against the suspect, but 

,,.- $1, •' 	 _________ 	 ____ 	 ____ _____ 

	

From Whell go boy Wh laso his brother Ish him d the 	$Ad " vu wOrkWg In her Jud shortly before noon when 	lienson plairgisal PA W 	 chugs is 

___ 

	

____ 	

- 	
msQils1BInsaasMd,Ibhe.u(seeedoaCX 	lab, and said he wea ge to 	 ,jg," j,j 	the boy walked up lvi' 	 a capital oftsn.ae In Vksida 

E 

 

	

stt in c*ja, divan to a wooded are. 	P-tam sit 	 "IIt was dr .4, but his clothes were disheveled. He 	 lb man remains In custody today sadil authorities get 
U. 	

. 	 babied the Mayfair Coedry Clak and assaulted The boy, aes-ut 	to police, was waBing around 	aMid soe how to get to (Iadu. My gouhseas. I told him g 	a positive bled sty 

JL' 	

t ç 
 

C 

LTTH- 
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I $6,000 In Jewelry Stolen From House 
WORLD  
IN BRIEF 

( venifig Herald. Isniset PP. 	Tueed.y, JePy IS. 1570—IA 

OMAE Hit Hardest 
In Budget Slashes 

service station at State Road address of Coniue Underwood 
434 and Interstate 4 in of 6.22 Llrneal Beach Drive. 
Longwood about midnight Rear Lake, she became 
Saturday to discover the at. belligerent and hostile, ac- 
tendant and money mining 	cording to records. 

Sheriff's deputies said there 
is no Indication of foul play in 	On the way to jail She tnedto 
the disapparance of the fl- ear- kick out the left rear window of 
old Longwood man, 	the patrol car, records show. It 

BY DENNIS FEOLA 	karatdismondwtUte told  rtng;  YOUTH INDICTED IN 
Herald Staff Writer 	diamond earrings each one- ROBBERY 

third karat; sapphire earring, 	The Seminole County grand 
A total of $6,000 in jewels was and a id watch. 	 jury has indicted a 16-year-old 

reported stolen from a 	VAN STOLEN 	VIA in cotmectlon with the 
Seminole County home. 	 armed robbery of a con- 

Barbara 	Oltarsh 	of 	A fullyequlpped van with a venience store. 
Fieldlngwood Drive, near bar, bed, television and 	Charles Leonard Were of 
Casselberry, told sheriff's refrigerator was reported Sanford will stand trial as an 

Welzman Admits Ripping 

Begin's Peace Poster 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) — Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman today admitted 
tearing down a peace poster outside the office 
of Prime Minister Menachem Begin but 
denied saying that some people in the 
government do not want peace at all. 

Weizman said he ripped it off because he did 
not like the look of the large, pale-blue 
placard, which was stuck to the wall of a 
conference room. 

The incident was reported as the foreign 
ministers of Israel and Egypt gathered at 
Leeds Castle outside London for renewed 
peace talks, mediated by Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance. 

Vance, Egyptian Foreign Minister Ibrahim 
Kamel and Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan all arrived here Monday evening. 
Vance had separate talks Monday with both 
the Egyptian and the Israeli. 

This morning's conference was the first that 
brought all three together. It also marked the 
first resumption of direct high-level Egyptian. 
Israeli talks in six months. 

Carter Home Optimistic 

deputies she left her home at stolen 	from 	the 	Granada adult on three charges ofarined took four persons to get her to 
$:30p.m. Monday and when Apartments at 525 E. Sernorasi robbery, 	two 	charges 	of M1INGMONEY the jail where she dug her 
returned she discovered Blvd. 	In 	unincorporated aggravated 	assault 	by A 	nice station manager 

AID REQUESTED 
Seminole County sheriffs 

fingernails Into Sgt. 	Stable 
Jewels missing. Seminole County. t)eatet1ng with a firearm, and was reported missing along deputies were asked to assist in 

Morrison who required hospital 
Among the items reported 

stolen were: an antique gold 
Anthony 	J. 	Magnc*ta, 	, 

reported the 1176 Ford van 
carrying a concealed weapon. 

He Is charged In the June 21 
with $166 In ch. the arrest of a Seminole County 

treatment 

tiffany watch; • diamond and stolen asmdlzne after 1 am. robbery of the l4'lthamp store 

	

William 	Wack, 	$3, 	of 

	

LongwooI 	told 	sheriff's 
woman sought for aggravated 
assault in Orange County. 

The wom,sn was tuned over 
to the Orange County sherifri ruby ring with 14 done,; a 2, today.  at IllS Celery Ave., Sanford. deputies  he  arrived at the Mobil When they arrived at the department. 

LaPeters'  Bosses: ' He's 
A Nice Guy' ; He's Fired 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter 
arrived back in Washington shortly before 

midnight Monday from a five-day journey to 
Germany where he attenoen an economic 
summit conference. lie was glad to be home 
and emphatic about fulfilling the commit-
ments he made at conference in Bonn. 

"I can tell you in complete candor that our 
allies in other nations are willing to make 
economic sacrifices for the good of us all ..." 
and said he made promises he intends to keep: 
to hold down inflation and to curb excessive 
waste of energy and oil imports in the United 
States. 

Africa Leaders Meet On Cuba 

KHARTOUM, Sudan (UP!) - Amid heavy 
security, the leaders of black Africa gathered 
in Khartoum (ixlay to discuss Cuban . 
iwiaMlnwt Oflh their -cot*$neot and other. 
problems over which they sharply disagree. 

Khartoum airport was closed to civilian 
traffic and heavily armed troops patrolled the 
capital's streets as 30 heads of state began 
arriving for the 15th annual summit meeting 
of the Organization of African Unity. 

Uncle Stand-in Wins Election 
QUITO, Ecuador (UPI) — A young leftist 

standing in for his uncle has won Ecuador's 
first presidential election in 10 years but not 
by enough votes to avoid a runoff. 

Jaime Roldos, a 37-year-old lawyer, upset 
both predictions and Ecuador's military 
.t. 	...L. k.... ..J 	L.. 

ç 	 professional in this situation." By LEONARD KRAN&)OKF 	McClanahan said because 	-. 	 He added that both the city Herald Staff Writer 	LaPeters 	was 	on 	a 	 manager and the police chief 
probationary period "I don't 	 serve at the pleasure of the city Police Chief 	Wallace think S's necessary to air the 	 commission and "we carry out LaPeters seems to have no reasons 	during 	his 	 our duties inaprofessional way 

trouble getting along with his probationary period." 	 . 	 and with objectivity and do not employees. 	
become Involved in any con- 
truversy. Andgenerally speaking, mod 	'quit don't think 	

1"'I 	Knowles added he did not 

l. 
of his employers think Wallace 
LaPeters is. swell guy. 	 It (firing) 	 have any contact with LaPeters 

Hid, after serving a two-year 	 . 	Monday but "I had heard from 
stud from 1170 to 1172 In Cherry 	was prop.r...' 	 ccnuniuloners that 

something was going to hap- Hill, N.J. and being liked by 	
pen." Knowles then notified police personnel LaPeters — Commissioner Morris .' 	. - 

	 Mayor Lee Moore who in turn resigned from his position as 	 • 	
notified LaPeters. public safety director because After IAPeters  firing, San- 	 . 	

This action.,. of differing political views than ford 	Police 	Benevolent city officials according to Association Preiident Jack 
	

will destroy sources in that city. 	
Fuleiwider read a prepared 	A.A. McCLtNAllAN 

Thentwo years ago, inCed 	statement which praised 	not impressed' 	the moral. of Rapids, Iowa, LaPeters did not IaPders and noted to tire him 
please his bon and was fired as "would be a step backwards." don't believe the taxpayer is 
Police chief according to city He added. ."this action and pail Setting his dollar's worth 	members of 
hail sources in that city as well actions will destroy the morale the police department." One of 
AS news reports. 	 of members of the depart- the math reasons cited by Keith 	the department' 

ment." 	 was the increased ad 
apparently had 

Monday night, he again 	
mlnldratjve staff of LaPeters 	— Officer F'ulenwider 

	

trouble IWIA 	Before 	
vote was taken to which Keith said took 'iwi- most of his bosasa on the fir, IiPetera Commissioner 

"I found out yesterday 
Sanford City Commission as 	Mi*t15 tried to Iataie On Power off 	

morning and when I told they voted 3-2 to fire iaeter motion but he did not receive a 	A similar reason was cited by 	IaPe-,  he was devastated," from his p0,000 a year job as second. 	 Commissioner Julian Sten. Moore said.  
police thief, which he has held 	Morris 	he did w uw 	strom who also noted that 	Moore said he sided with 
for nine months. 	 the flung was handled In the ")efional1y  he was an cx- LaPeters because 'as far as 

The motion to fir, was mad. 	matter. "I just don't 	trunely qualified man but he I'm  concerned he's doing a good 
by 	Commissioner 	A.A. 	 to bring this pat apparently lacked the ability jot" The mayor added that 
Waselsbarl  MA came attlw  a bedgat workabop session. I and disdplineo work with the "some people may think he's 
Start of 	 think we will have some turmoil city manager. 	 delegating too much authority, 

from the way in which it was 	According to Stenstrvm "It but that's a technique I use,"  hearings, 	
handled." 	 was obvious to the city said Moon, who Is president of 

In giving an explanation for 	Moms said he was aware manager that the police budget Chase and Co. 
NS voting to fire LaPeters, there were problems In the was prepared by subordinate 	taPeters appealed his Cedar Mcaanahan said he was "twit department and "I have administrative penomel." 	

Rapids firing to the courts impressed with the job renivedsom.complaints from 	City Manager Warren saying he was fired by the laPeter, has been doing. 	various cItizens." 	
Knowles had no comment on police commlsslocwr and not 

"I hope this doesn't get blownCommissioner Eddie Keith any problem he may have 	the entire 	commission. 
out of proportion, but I was noted that while he "felt bad with the budget and LaPeters I1,rrnr, the state slçcerne 
generally not pleased _i" 	about the firing, we did what we and said "you have to be cx' court has recently ruled that 
pert inance" 	 did". H. also noted that "I just Iremely careful to be thefiring was legal. 

Fired Sanford Chief Angry, 
rwvra wipvu uv vulIvlBw 415 w irunsruwier 
Monday with a little more than 30 per cent of He's Consulting Lawyer the votes cut in electionsbef the day 	ore. 

Roldos became a candidate after the 
military ruled his uncle, Assad Hucaram, 
could not run. 	 lCasillased Frees Page iAI 	 town section a policewoman who was popular with the business 

ciwninwdty. 
problems between LaPeters and the commiudon had been 	Also withIn days of the appointment, he mad. it known to the Rhodesia Boss Blames Blacks 	ho 	for some moths ow 	handling  ofuwpo&, commission that 	Choose  attend City commission  
department. Some of the things LaPeters did that annoyed city meetings, something the cognxnlaion had requested and had been 
commissioners reportedly were: 	 done in the post. 

	

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) — Prime 	— me unauthorized transfer of patrolmen from the road into 	The soiree said that LaPeters had fostered denioralizatjon of 

	

Minister Ian Smith today blamed the three 	administrative positions. 	 0gi 	by playing favorites. 

	

black members of Rhodesia's interim 	- Thit  imaidhortaud transfer of patrolmen from the road into a 	Hitler, who spent V yeas's with the Sanford police department, 

	

vernment for failure to secure a cease-fire 	taCtiCal 	
resigned to accept the newly created p'*1on of public safety go 

tween whites and black guerrillas. 	himself 	*ttu1entaibusViom Inspector. 
at the and of the workday at 4:30 P.m. 	 His resignation came two Yews 	of No retirement daW and 

— His threat to cause trouble for e_1iis_ers who fired him. am4 allegations of discrimination against police officers. The 
— His attempt to "lqIiIm&e" transfers of road personnel Into move to public safety inspector allowed Butler to remain on the 

COW posillosa in bs submitted budget for the new year. 	city payroll isdU his official retirement- 
- Numerous citizen complaints 46AWA the department 1d 
pdors. 	 Blitler, According to Knowlm is now in charge of the day to day 

operation at the policed.p.rtmes*, Final approval of any major - 	
The sources said that LaPet.ru was given an oppollimity to abnljgratl action, however, mint 1w gives by Knowl, the 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	
re Mendsyon bit pen citymanapruid. refused. 	

Knowles said the city's direction regarding a permanent Within days after LaPeters aa ,
wd his office, the sources replacem,4 for laPeters Will be decided by the city commission 

MAWd ADMISSIONS 	 OIICHASQ55 	pointed cit. he transferred from meter maid duty In the down. after it review, the entire matter. 

Kitty P Ilidsee 	 Saftford 
resav lellulse 	 M.lbe .1 sad, 

5.n.Wi liChen 	 Aenie O r  
Calvin How 	 Emily M Dvi... Tax May Drop For River District 
MW Leviw Hartsm'k 	 CVI P. kiweg 
Lm' L. Mitchell tNIiie S Mne ck.,n 
Jebe A MqIIins 	 ChKVI A Oslaiialy 	 A tentative budget adopted 	The district's $1.30 lax rat0 is staff for their work on the to a district Spokesman. JiM 5 Quarry 	 Cdffi Sables 
Mary madding 	 Liwi Smith 	 f.7 by The St. Johns River net part of the $6.10 property budget proposal. 	 Another factor district staff 
Diane • Tayler 	 Mabel M. Tatum 	 Ianagement District may tan rate  41111siblisbod feel may lend to a decreased 

CO willi G 	 It appears  that the  tan rate by the  district is an katbeyn 0, Tiabeliesi Gunn  uio,ars 	s 	result In a  reduction  in the lacounty.
generosity of the state ince in  the tan base Us the 

Lillian  0 keen, D.i., 	 levy by the  district for 	Th. budget tentatively legislature  and belt.iwdxig district's cointiss. 
Wabir P. OiM, Ge5cy 	 _______ 	 ________ 
red , 	 • 	 Jane  A.  Eaxteibresa. Diesna 	1176.7$, acvonitg to 	tlCt 4ogd,d lad week amoesdad to by the governing board and 	Final nillage flgwes will be Cowaiwi N  Day,  D.I$sna 	 I. Ha.ssler. Delsena 	OlfktaJ& 	

P4*335. 	ThIs 
	figure daft will sable the St. Johea set for the 	rict Sept. S. The LMred J. Harmon, osnsna 	La Owe 0. Hill, D.ilsna 

Lyda C. Mimes. DIIIsna 	l.ia PIflAII smaa. Geneva 	Cirrintly the district levies a represents an licroaze Of River Wwgeni.,et 	to distic m 	adept a Boil Cliwiss s. olaulee, 	 Gem's HwsNt LansJ 	pi4s.tly LU 	of $1.30 per $11,421 Ot thu Bocal YNt'S re 	Si property tax rate in budget at  that  tim,. — MU Lorraine  ftdsevm., Ovisab 	flilmal. Niolack. Lan$,.J 	thsaand 5l, 	y. bet The major .spe.ditwe the nest fiscal year," aerardiag U&IL&TW4 SlIT$5 	 Sidlel PS,IrS Jr.. Lwp.,1 
IfliMaffi A. WOw., Omiuill 	That amea I. $67,611 from in the budgol is a $33 millie Gerald aM Ai*•• ku,•. 

, "wely 	 Seminole C.ads tax 	 f °"' ci Gamblinn Ptitinnc *1MW 	 _____ - 

I 'V By MAX ERR ILETLSSI 	 provide. We will be deciding whether to cut 
Herald Staff Writer 	 back, maintain ser'vice at the cvi'not Ifltl, or 

whether it duid be disbanded." 

	

Reguuang the second round of a three'- 	"Thin is aim a matter if pIltusepusy," 

 

	

round review, the Seminole County Corn. 	responded Commissioner Job Alnider, 

	

misaim has deleted p3,131 from a prome,d 	"1d cutting back 	't n.artIy mean 
cutting the level of service. It could mean 

- 	 'What we will be trying to 	cittluig personnel or expenditures," 

"If a conunlsinomwr feels a departawid 
decide Is the level ofservice 	s&Mbecutby25perc,,,.t,ptlsoptothe 

commission to find out why that balget 
1 	 we will provide' 	 shouldbecullandnotlivittaka,33pne off.-  

coliwneided Nelswsndet 

	

- l)ick Williams 	I think  you're  spproscblng * m the 
wrong angle," stated Ccnvn*saioewr Harry  $31 million county bulget for I ucal l r$ - .. 	 The ma)ir out in a review that covered 

	

/
budgets for the Board of County Corn- 	We are allowing the 
mLssiones office.  Office of  Management 

- 	
I 	

Analysis and Evaluation OMAE' and 	department people to be 
Personnel was dealt to OMAF 

1 	
it -. 	 An analyst, who could have received a 	present to hear the  

-:  

	

-' 	

salary of $15,161 annually, was trimmed 

	

- 	. 	I 	Ø%(igj reqst Tberrmini,nig 	philosophical discussion,..' 
$10.5 ased from the proposed budget, came / 	
in the trimming of supplies for omce per. 	 — Roger Nrisender - 	- 	 -' 	 sonori  in  thoae departments 

Kwiatko'wikj "I think So opt. the  de. -. 	 The tone of the hearings was set before the 	ment heed to ez$aui to us why he needs that - 	

'We are looking at the budget at this poutNeisw,nd.r said he agreed with 

first department budget was preseited 	percent" 

Us114 0^000 6, Tim 01101sof 	and allowing the department peoplk to be 	Kwtstkowgi's approach. 
DAISY, 	 Theresa lt'.an, one of It volunteers from Retired 	present to hear the plulosoplucal itwussior 	That approach was Ulustrated late Monday 

	

Senior Volunteer, Program bringing gifts to 	that will go on," said County Adnunulratom' 	right when tPW commission hIayedsctkxlon DAISY 	 patients at Good Samaritan Home in Sanford, 	Roger Netswnider - We need to identify the 	the proposed bulge* tot the pml'chaabig 

	

presents shawl to resident I)aisy C. %ikon. The 	questions and concer-na so we can get the 	department 
answers as we go along" 	 The 	Uim MerTTWW4 it did not have 

	

visitors also brought lap robes, perfume, address 	 enough Information of a requ 	by that 

	

books, calendars, Playing cards and refreshments 	'What we will be trying to decide," 	department for another buyer So a decision 
and sang to the patients. 	 0iatrman Dick Willi.ams told fellow'orr,• 	on that request was delayed iwdil further 

nusaioners. - is the level of ser,lc, we will 	information could be aasombl,j 

Mayor,*  Let's 	Winter Springs Readying 

Not Lose 	 $250,000 BondFor Paving 
The Winter Springs City rvs.ltlenu in that area are improvement long said before 

- 

 
Council is to take preliminary having troubles with seçdlc tank an aaseawnet* program ran he 
action to float • $2o.oixi ti oPerstMnw as a result cii recent begun the boundari, of the 
tssue for pe1ng and drainage m heavy rains. Piland said, 	aosage-pevtng district would Tuscaw'1*11a ' 	 chlan.j. at it, ri'l r 7 3y luwaatthe iaxuelinwaapaving attorney said a bend Ism for 
sections 3 and 1A t the Ran-  however, installatIon of sewer have to be uist.ruunm'l. 1% 

etu 	ut* 	 and drainage will not be thw program would be paid S .  

	

Mayor Troy Piland beow 	rwcelsary U. said providing a strictly from Assessments,Ply IM)NNA S'TES 	the city, would be served with 	
the matter before the city drainage IOPUtIOII will alleviate 

	

Herald Suit Writer 	fire protection from Fern Park 

	

or Five Points fire stations 	
,. \ cowirtlat Its workshop seuion problems with septic tank 	Anwieg the Streets me,g 

Monday night. Councilman 	 as bav 	swim desi e 

	

"I am in favor of Tssscawtlla while the  city provides the 	 ,, 	ut vgrwui ow action City AStenwy Thomas I.. We 	were Mas 	. staying in Winter Springs," protection from a fire station In 
	 had  to be taken as soces as asked by P'dand to research Coral Way, Tilse and Silversaid Mayor Troy I1iland at a the development.

lWt 	 possible, adding that people 	nw'thods of asaesalng cods lot special workshop Monday night 	That station. built by 	
that area are "having to swim Or improvements, said th. city of the city council, called to developers of Tuscawilla and 	
to anti from their homes" 	ran assess all codS of drainage 	Former Councilman Don plan a feasibility study on the  donated to the city, should In 	against petition 	The sections are located And paving to the properties Sines, from the audience, petitioned deannezation of the  turn be given back to the people 	 between Hayes and Shore receiving benefit 	 rm'munded that Lad year a 3,500-acre 	planned 	unit it the area leannese's, 

said noted he lives in l'rut V of 	Hoadi. south of tee ('reek 	I'tlarwi. IhirueLs and Coun- builder In that ares aMd tlwn development I I'tiI. 	 Councilman John I)aruels City 
Tusc'awilla, coniprise.' of nine 	llt*iws In the pi.st few year 	rilunan Laurent I'eU.nn agreed was no dralnsge protiicin aid "I was on the council that Attorney Thomas long was lotS and only two houses, 

and  har beers built in the  area. that no general fund revenue cuinsction should be  allowed annexed that property," said  requested to  research the law to 	
he d-. 	 Ii that 	riot want to . 	platted when the city was first tnuiy will I'r used lot the to continue  the mayor, "and I'm not sure determine if the station can be de..*ed In silciflim, he Mid 	incorporated In the late 19 . the people can de.annex the glvvn away 	 that Unit VII cannot be dean- 	without the usual paving and property some of which doesn'tI'tland said a duet lighting that 

or it woujd create an drainage t Uulalk.' 	 Coffee, Milk Down; belong to Itwun." 	 district would also have to 
be enclave 	a county area 	From one third to on. half of I'iland made his position 14 up for Tisacawilla. If the 

clear as he and the council area went back to county rule s'utssie.' by city property 	the ists are yet to has, hou.srs 
"From a legal standpoint," constructed upon It' i A 	Sssgar, Tuna Diet Up agreed that City Planner Dick andthepeopleuses.seulforthat 

sadMassey , Urdt V  j.,,m, rM 	federal grant through L t L'S Rosansky will collect data Irouis cost as well, 	
desire to be deannesed 	Economic I)evelopm.nt 

the county on the extent of 	The mayor said if Tuscawilla 
7berefore.  it cannot be dean- 	Adininistralicas was received 	WASItINI.lTON 4 tJI'Ii -. Americana are drinking only service it will provide the area deannezes, the city would lose nosed' 	 last year to install water lines 	hail as much cot!,, U they did In INS and eg Cut'.  it Tuscawilla successfully not only $30,000 in property.taz 	 and fire hydrants in the sec 	siderably lees tastier, milk, candy and eggs than in  secedes from the city. 	revenues, last also $22,000 an- 	Robert Williams, One of the 

Doris 	 previous year,, according to a wv study on the subject  Koxanaky was told to nually in power company circulators of the petitions for 	It was pointed out that 	At 11w same time, they are ronamung more refined specifically find out response franchise fee's 	 deanne . 	 zation said, however, 	
sugar, mostly in soft drinks, and more ubdary fat than times for the sheriff's depart- 	The mayor was critical of "The petition includes the 	
ever before There aim have been tag incr.e.sw in tuna, ment In relation to response statements attributed to former entire Tuscawilla I'tJD One - 	

- chicken and lettuce In the average diet, is said. times for the city police  Councilman Don  Sines of the unit cannot restrict all  the  
department and to get similar Tuacawilla residents' concerns otlurra" 	 WEATHER 	statistics are compiled  In a new be 	The book.  " 
information on the county fire that they may have to pay 	(2tanging American Diet," published by the Center for 
department-vs-the city fire ofthecoststf the city acquiresa 	lang was requested to check 	 Science in the Public InSured, a ccnss,sn.r rasoajdi 
department. 	 water and sewer utility s,rvtng the legal desai,4ion in the 	I am. readiug,: lees. 	crow 

Pilind pointed out that the another area of  the city, 	petition Councilman John 	prr.tare, 11; sirraighl lees,  

W In the unlncormrat,d area 	Pllsnd said if the utility were Satiating said while he would 	71; yesterday's hub, 64 , 

NATM  
IN BRIEF 
Louisville Firemen Back; 

Philly Workers Face Charges 

By United Press International 
Jubilant Louisville, Ky., firefighters, 

claiming their five-day strike "brought the 
city to its knees," returned to work today after 
approving a one-year contract giving them 
$1,600 pay increases. 

In Philadelphia, "essential" city employees 
laced contempt of court citations for their 
refusal to go back to work. 

Bomb Found At Nuclear Plant 
MIAMI UPI - A police bomb squad was 

sent today to Florida Power & Light Com-
pany's Turkey Point nuclear power plant 
where  suspected explosive device was found 

in a maintenance shack, police said. 

Coins Only Slayings' Clue 

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) - There are no 
suspects in the slaying of six restaurant 
employees, but Police Chief Tom Heggy said 
robbery was the apparent motive for what he 
described Monday as "probably the most 
horrendous crime ever committed in the Ok-
lahoma City area." 

The only clues police found were some coins 
scattered in a parking lot, a vague description 
of a station wagon and a few fingerprints 
found inside the steakhouse, where the six 
victims were employed. But, "We will leave 
no stone unturned to find the killer or killers," 
wheggy said. 

Postal Talks Continuing 

WASHINGTON ( UPI) Postal Service and 
union negotiators have made steady progress 
in settling "less volatile" issues drafting a 
new work contract, but there has been no sign 
they are any closer together on wage offers. 

Contracts with four major postal unions 
expire Thursday at midnight, and union 
leaders have predicted there will be a 
nationwide mail strike if the Postal Service 
does not make an acceptable wage offer by 
that deadline. 

Texas Heat Kills 16 

DALLAS( UPI) - For the post 16 days the 
sun's 100-plus degree heat has been the most 
dominant force in North Texas, with heat 
stroke responsible for at least 16 deaths. 

GM: $27 Million Damages 
CHICAGO (UPI) - General Motors must 

grant extended warranties and pay $200 in 
rebates to the owners of nearly 67,000 Old. 
smobiles with cheaper Chevrolet engines 
under the terms of a court settlement. 

The settlement approved Monday by a 
federal judge could cost GM $27 million. 

The suit was filed against GM because 
owners of the cars in question were not aware 
they had Chevrolet engines. 

Reroute Floridian To Save it? 

SAVANNAH, Ga. iUPI - The Floridian, 
the financially troubled Amtrak passenger 
train which runs from Chicago to Miami, 
should be rerouted through Georgia to give it a 
chance to become profitable, Rep. Bo Ginn, D. 
Ga., said. 

F ired Counsel 
Weighs Appeal 
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GET THE POINT? 
It was a day for point.niaking and making 
points as the Jack Eckerd-for-Gocrnor 
campaign opened its headquarters in the 701 
Building in Altamonte Springs, That's Eckerd 
(abuse) making a point to W.L. Hamilton of 
Oviedo and then (belos) on the receiving end 
of one from Elaine Jabion of Orlando on the 
subject of handicapped children. Eckerd is 
vying for the Republican nomination for 
governor. his running mate. Paula hawkins, 
expected to attend, did not because of a 
schedule conflict, it was reported. 
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Pearlman Cites $$, 

Out Of AG Race 
Winter Park attorney Mel Pearlman today announced 

Its withdrawal from the race for attorney general of 
florida, leaving the Republican party without a standard-
bearer for this pint. 

In a statement issued from his campaign headquarters, 
Pearlman cited lack of funds as his only reason for with.  
drawing from the race, and expressed the hope that 
another Republican candidate would emerge before 
qualification closes nest Tuesday. 

Pesrlinan entered the race IS months ag, citing his 
concern about "the serious erosion of public confidence in 
the legal system and the degradation in the quality of 
Law." Dirluig his campaign he traveled more than 40,000 
miles and made over 450 speeches and appearances. 

Candidates Ordered 
Into The Sunshine 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - The Elections Division 
was ordered by a circuit judge today to start requiring all 
candidates to disclose their finances or show cause why 
not at a hearing July 24. 

Elections Director Mary Singleton said the tUning of the 
hearing, just one day before the July 30 dendllns for 

ndidates to flu, for a place on the ballol. was bad. 
But she said she will not change  any  procedures and 

imoincswnbent candidates will continue to be certified to 
the ballot without complying with the Sunshine Amend- 
Mac 

Bid, jIM in nos Lion Circuit Court Judge Charles 
Miner should rule against her, Mrs. Sinajetce said, her 
office is mailing out financial disdage forms to all non-
cke1wlders in their qualifying packages. 

Most candidates for coaditiglonal offices, to be on the 
safe side, have filed net worth statements anyway. 
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Wow! Altamonte Rolls On, 32-0 
Economics Took 
Center Stage 

To a degree unknown before, ours is an 
economic civilization. 

The increasing interdependence of nations for 
..... 	 -.... 

bows. 
You are probably wondering if you should drop 

this story and turn to the spurts pages to see if Billy
Martin has been fired or you are wondering what I 
am leading to. 

I am lamenting the fact that by a mere facial 
change such as shaving, people tend to forget about 
you. 

Even the people with whom I work have not been 
able to adjust to my change. 

I have had people ask: 'When did you grow the 
mustache" still others have looked at me and 
wondered aloud "who are you" 

Perhaps the saddest commentary of all came 
last Tuesday. On that day I ret urned to work after a 
Islet business trip. The first story I wrote since my 
brief absence and since shaving was given the by' 
tine Mark Erkilettan 

To all of you who have wondered if this was a 
miracle of cloning myself with a former Evening 
Herald staff writer, it is not. l is simply verification 
of the fact that when you shave your beard, people 
forget who you are. 

The Old Bard. Wild Bill Shakespeare once wrote to pin down a public official on a specific fact with 
something about a rose by any other name... I would little pieces oUoiM paper stuck all over his face. 
like to add to that thought an observation of my own. That Is 	working from a position of great ad - 

Around 
A rose by any other name might smell as sweet, vantage. 

but If you shave your beard people forget who you Of course, there are pluses to being without a 
are. beard. During nesting season you find yourself in 

9 Those of you who frequent our Sunday Opinion possession of a great deal more peace of mind, 
- page may have had the great good fortune to gaze knowing that winged homebuilders will not be 

fl 
upon a likeness of yours truly. However, I am not so 
like that likeness at present. 

davetmblng your face for nest material. 
There also is the thrill of feeling the wind blow I Yes. friends. I have fouled my face with clean over your bare face. 

rI . I iavenet One of the most stimulating of all experiences 
____ A little more than a week ago I took razor in hand that can be had Is the after-shave splash of cologne. 

and applied it to my face In a barbaric ritual known 
as shaving. When I shave it becomes known U a 

Most colognes and aftershave materials have an 

The Clock 
blood Sacrifice. 

alcohol base. The experience of Introducing alcohol 
into a razor cut on one's face can only be duplicated 

The sight of blood streaming down one's face is by any one of several unnatural acts popularized by 
By MAX F.RKIIZTIAN not the beat way to start the day. Atilla the [fun prior to the advent ol television asan 

Only a super human amount of poise Wed entertainment form. 
me to keep calm In the wake of the screams that The only side effects to this funfest is that you 
greet me prior to my face clotting for the day. lose your voice from screaming, or that you are 

Imagine. lf you wift,anentwtuje reporter t,.ytng rendered unable to blink your eyes for several 

,y uui Va, I uw iiiowriais, UIIU WIIipiA 
electronic equipment has given economics un- 
precedented power over the fortunes of men and ANGLE-WALTERS 
nations. 	

VIEWPOINT 

U __ It is fitting, therefore, that the leaders of the 	Better 	 Elastic industrialized democracies should meet from time 
to time to address their economic problems and 
seek improved trade.  

The economic summit President Carter at- 
tended in Bonn, West Germany, this was the fourth 	Health  

__ 	
Mortgage to be held since French President Giscard 	 ____ 

"Estaing hosted the first at Rambouillet In 1975. 
According to Robert Strauss, U.S. special 	

_______________________________________________________________ 

representative for trade negotiations, President 	C a re? 	 Program  
Carter achieved all of his objectives on trade. "We 	

WASIH NGTON - "(;ad heats. and the doctor 	 0 
have total agreement," he claimed. That is en- 	takes it* fee." Leave It to the British, with their 	 ________ 	 RyWIU.IA%ISTF.IF couraging. 	 flair for suLd.ledlgs,toquc*e Ben Franklin when  

George I , 28, and his wife Virginia, 	, 
nations - the United States, Canada, Britain, 	about health care. 	

Antonio Their daughter was a year old and they 
Roy Jenkins, president of the European Corn. 	fee for the simple reason that there Is none. For 

The heads who met in Bonn represented seven they want to deliver a message to Americans 	 ______ 	

wanted to buy a home a) ear ago last April in San 
France, West Germany, Italy and Japan - with 	InIlrltaln,youzee,thedottordoein'ttakethe 	 _______ 	

had the enduring American dream of having  

munity Commission, representing smaller powers 	 their own place hangnails or heart attacks, canker sores or 
cancer, medical care Is free - whether the The big problem, as it is for most people, was of the nine-nation Common Market. 	 patient be prince or pauper.  money. George, a college graduate with a The overall question troubling this gathering 	The British National Health Service, laun  master's degree, was doing social work at a was whether the Free World's economic 	clad on July 5, 1941, is celebrating its 30th an-  medical center. his monthly take-home pay was 

powerhouses will cooperate or compete - to act In 	nlveuary this month with a public approval 	 11,10D, That wasn't enough to qualify him for the 
concert or fragment. 	 rating well above $0 percent. the best possible 	 Federal housing Adnii III stration's regular 

Unfortunately, the United States, with the 	testimonial to Its success. 	 mortgage insurance program If the couple 
With this country now Immersed In debate 	'Hazel? it's Me, Guess What,.. I've Been Arrested As An 	bought the $37,OO home they wanted biggest economy, represents the biggest problem 

for its economic partners, 	 about the relative costs and benefits ofanational 	
They'd scrimped and saved for the down health Insurance program, the British are 	American Spy! Run Down To Kelly's Bar And Tell 	 payment, but under the regular VU/I program With their economies pegged to the U.S. dollar anxious to share their experiences with 

since the end of World War II 	 they would have had to pay $410 a month, 373, the other six nations Americans and clear up some of the Phobias and 	 Them ...And Mrs. Witherby At The Library, Too I' 	 percent of George's take-home pay are like the tail to our kite. That kite is now 	misconceptions rampant In the U.S. regarding 	
Yet George had-and ha,- bright prospects weaving wildly in an uncertain wind; President "socialized medicine." 

Carter is perceived by the Japanese and 	Amb-'ador Peter Jay therefore recently 	 and is likely to be earning much more in a few 
Invited several dozen Americanjournalists. WASHINGTON WORLD 	 years. Did he and Virginia have to wait to futhh2,.. Europeans as unable to move beyond high-minded 
government officials, health care professionals 	 their dream' generalitites to the practical day-to-day work of wA union leaders to a seminar at the British 	 No. Instead, they became the first family to 

buy a home under FHA's Graduated Payment 
diplomacy and economics. 	 which explored both the benefits and 	4 Closer  Look ,At 1 3 	Plan- GPM for short And our trading partners are unable collec- 	the problems of the National health Service. 

	

world's economic leadership 	And while Jay aM the panel members who 	 They got a $32,600 loan for their home and fiQ 	 ,, 	, . 	. . ..'. 	over 	pjatj. be  . oqcuson were 	 -. 	 . 	 started first-year payments at $350 a month, ISO The acute problem before this summit was the careful not to offer advice to President Carter or 	
By ARNOLD SAWLSLAI( 	 people need welfare servIces; 31 per cent 

under regular l"IIA mortgage payments This 
weakened dollar, which is worth in gold only ()fl 	the Congress, It was clear from the discussion year they're paying $376.25 a month and' that the British have absolutely no doubts about 	WAShINGTON UP!i - AS has been said 	nationally and 28 per cent In California said most George's salary is up Neit year they'll have to' fifth what it was just six years ago. 	 the superiority of their system to ours. 	many tunes before, the best public opinion poll of 	welfare services could be eliminated. 	pay $404 47 a month and George expects his A 	chief cause is that the United States is 	M the teal of their pride in the National all is an election. So perhaps little more need be 	If there is a connection between the over 	salary to rise substantially. By the end of five buying so much more than it is able to sell abroad. 	Health Service is one deceptively simple said about the demand for tax relief than to 	wtietming vote in favor of Proposition 13 and the years the couple's income easily will handle  tI.S.trade deficit increased from $9 billion in 	statement made by the ambassador. "Financial recite the returns on California's Proposition IS. 	big majority belief that welfare is a big, payments which then will stabilize at around Californians $40 monthly. 1976 to $31 billion In 1977; many economists foresee 	worry associated with Illness no longer exists In 	However, there some things about that vote In 	reducible local expense, a lot of 
a similar deficit in 1978. 	 California that bear examination, and the ('85 	may twin for a shock when the localities have to 	GPM was set up by Congress as an ex.' 

	

News-New York Times poll has obliged us with 	operate without the $5 billion cash surplus 	periment.al  program and signed into law by The 	U.S. Treasury estimates that dollar 	An Illness can be catastrophic" In human an inquiry into the opinions of those who voted on 	allocated to them this year by the legislature to AUJ(011975 Nothing happened for almost a year holdings overseas total $132.6 billion. This tin- 	terms, but never financially. High blood the tax cut initiative and those In utter states 	soften the impact of the property tax cut 	and a half. precedented stockpile is as dangerous for 	pressure may still plague a large percentage of who read and heard about it. 	 After welfare, the poll found that the next three 
foreigners who face great loss from further 	the population but in Britain it does not 	For openers, the pull found that 91 per cent of 	types of government service people were willing 	Bryan Chappell of FHA concedes the agency disproportionately afflict blacks, as It does 10 the Californians who said they voted In favor of 	to see cut were park maintenance, library hours 	was slow to gear up, but notes that lenders, a depreciation of the dollar as it is for us. 	 this country, because blacks have the same Proposition 13 were willing to have welfare 	and street repair, which are not high cost local conservative breed, were reluctant to put money President Carter's summit peers pressured access to treatm ent as whites do. Coal miners reduced and 86 per cent of the same group budget Items 	 into an experiment. After George and Virginia him to outline some realistic programs for curbing 	and cabinet ministers alike have personal family believed welfare costs were a big part of their 	The three government services the poll found C 	*1 , only 	famIlies got (,PMs last year. inflation and restoring a U.S. trade balance - 	physicians - and the National Health Service local comziiunity's expenses. The fact Is that 	people were least willing to sec cut were fire and 	But last November President Carter signed a specifically a pledge to reduce oil imports. 	pays the doctors for both. 	 only 4 prj cent of local budgets In the state go for 	police protection and schools, which usually are new housing law, One part made the ex. In turn, Mr. Carter asked that our trading 	Family ysidans, in fact, are 	of 	 mod expensive the mo expensive local government activities. pe Jflentai program permanent Since then. partners expand their economies to buy more U.S. 	MIS - which may surprise Americans who 	But Californians are little different from 	The poll also found that 51 per cent of non- there's been a (il'M explosion goods. 	 associate government-paid medical care with people elsewhere. Seventy-two per cent of non- 	Californians said they would vote for a 	

In the first five months of this year, says Aside from the disorderly U.S. economy and 	vast, impersonal clinics. Patients choose their Californians were willing to see welfare reduced 	Proposition 13; 24 per cent against; 25 per cent 
the problems it presents the Free Worl , the own doctors. and vice veru,andthose doctors - andSl per t-ent believed welfare was a big pariof 	had no opinion or wouldn't ('happell, 16,0010 applications forGPM loans have 
summiteers at Bonn tried to halt the drift toward 	

't vote. 
wonder of wonders - consider house calls 	 tarn made and FHA has approved 15,000 of local spending 	

Howard Janis and Paul Gamin, the men who them lenders are becoming "very receptive," crucial eiesnen of their practice. 	 There was another question in the poll 	
promoted Proposition 13 In California, have been he says. Vol tune Is swelling and by the end of this 

economic competition and anarchy. 	 demonstrating a phenoinenom that repeatedly 
At work now are the same pressures to build 	Private padlce Is not forbidden. Patients confounds politicians trying to divine just what 	hopping around It. country ever since the vote year Chappell expects 66,000 (h'M applications, tariffs against outside competition that wrecked 	may seek care outside the NtIS, and doctors may is the public really wants, 	 advising people In other dates on the care and or about 10 percent of VItA', total 1976 business 

the London economic conference in 1933 and Provide It for 169.Vet more than 90 percent of feeding of taxpayers' revolts. 	
GPM is NOT for everyone But it can be a deepened the world's depression. all doctors voluntarily participate In the NHS, 	iThe question: "Do you think that almost all 	It might be instructive for people whose boonfortheyoungerfamily that expects to boost  

The Germans and Japanese keep down th 	
and only 3.5 percent of all Britons choose to take welfare services paid for by government could 	communities they visit to Ask just what local its income over the years. GPM enables that eir out 	 health Insure. For the affluent as he eltiniriated, or do people really need them" 	

services financed by property taxes are going to family to move into a much better home earlier Imports through hard money policies; the United well aa the Indigent, NHS care la preferred byan 	i The replies: S2 per cent of the national sample 	be cut buck In California next year when the than it normally could expect and benefit from Slates is under increasing pressure to protect overwhelming majority, 	 and 63 per cent of the California respondents said surplus Is spent. 	 the seemingly endless inflation In housing p4-Ices threatened domestic industries such as steel. shoes 
and textiles. 

Meanwhile, the Third World was watching JACK ANDERSON 
Bonn closely - watching and waiting to see 
whether free enterprise is the wave of the future or 
communism. Label Antidotes Proven Dangerous Decisions reached at Bonn, therefore, promise 

	, to be important enough to watch carefully because 
they could affect the welfare of millions of persons 	

WASHINGTON - It can happen without a may increase the likelihood of serious or fatal countries on six continents. 	 Ambassador Ronald Spiers. Th. ambassador around the world, from U.S. motorists in filling moment's warning. A small toddler howls In in jury." 	 But behind each merger Is a htanajs dory. declared in the cable that a recent speech bj stations to tribesmen In Africa. 	 the 	finds him clutching an open 	Government officials have tried to reduce Earlier this yer, for example. IT!' swallowed up Turkish Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit 
bottle of poison; panic-stricken, she reads the child poisonings by requiring special safety the North Electric Company. This Is a modest, demonstrated "mindless nationalism" 

EtRiy,s *ORLD 	 warning label to find out what to do. But packaging for such hazardous products asdrain $50 million firm that manufactures telecom- 	According to the USIA: "Leftist, pro. shockingly, the Instructions may be Inaccurate, cleaners and furniture polish, Yet these munications equipment. 
- 	 government Cunthuriyet incwspapen quoted a 

end the child may be permanently Injured If She packages MW are not totally child-resistant. 	The takeover has severely shaken its. 	. State Department officer as saying that because fellows them. 	 (kiter products, audi as Insect sprays and rat pany's home base of Gallon, Ohio, where IT!' the 'mindless nationalism' phrase ,was of a After a Missouri child swallowed some lye poisons, have no Safeguards at all. 	 summaruy find M employees 	 nature which wtH damage relations between the 
I 	 drain daaner, for example, his mcgherfaithfully 	The bottles that are made difficult for alone, three-quaers of the workers were two countries, President Carter had taken a 

obeyed that Instructions and gave him vinegar as children to open. irorJcaUy, an often left with handed their pink Op. personal interest In the subject.' 	 . 
the antJdot.. This caused a heat reaction that the lids off by elderly arid arthritic people who 	 "Conservative Tercignan 1 newspaper i saltTheJistice Department, which has hails soft only that an Investigation had been opened Iota Wine out the little boy's Mamadi and burned his have trouble opening them. 
esophagus. The damage could not be repaired. 	But even more disturbing Is the failure of the spot for ITT. Is ignoring the nwi'gee. thw Justice how a secret telegram on the 

Eceni speech had 
____ 	

official tried in vain to stimulate an In. 	 hands.', "It is ediiw4d that MUSS children under government to require 	
vestigalion. He told our reporter Michael 

P41W into journalist 
LOUYING BY MAIZ.GBAM Th. big ad 

age flee we accidentally poisoned by common 	The house memo adde this chilling reminder:
Kranish that 
 

, 	"td 	a companies are fighting President Caijer's plan ±id Iwrmlbds." urea a ccntklr*lal "Qilldren who swallow don deaner 	
direct "t'iaticm of co i.Mlon. At the Vel7 to preset',, mflopj 

Of 	 ___ 

memo prepared for Hip, Henry Wasman, D lye may 
never swallow or breathe normally for least. I thought the,, should have been 

prelunir a wilderness for national par 
acres of 

ks. These clenpsning, 
CAM. A tragic namber of tiwos email victims the red of their lives." 
u4kt permanent injuries that could be avoided 	GROWING PAINL In two decades, the 	 at1on. 	

ward to keep the wilderness open for cx- if the warning labeh were caruat 	International Telephone and Telegraph C , 	Bid on Capitol 11111, Sen. Edward Kennedy, D. ploltatlon. 
Sims Ishols, for aare, lagged using salt portion has mushroomed into it multinational. k1&, has his tS on Gallon. Ohio, His antiti'wt 	One of the finns with a greedy eye on the to MOM IM chilill V111111111,bIdespeelsssyatleast multlblllloc.doflar Industrial empire. This $ZIbCW1WJt,, Is quietly looking into the IT!' mineral wealth of the trosen timdra, Atlamdió' 

	

_____ 	
havedis4frusflsa*pe.,bIgeaus,d growth was not achieved by the traal 	 Hlchtidd(ARCO),haau'geatig.r,t, 

by ts isaMy, tr lab fail to reveal the routes to opor 	nctss - dses5qirg new 	Footnote: An ITT spokesman told us the tell their congressmen why they oppose 
11*. 13001 UW of 	comisi _ in 	 oibCti inuodwft new market taftiquM or ineiri was a "te business move, 	Alaska parka - The company gesterowly ____ 	 The respected Cimwssrs Union h" SOW as Producing a 	 11JU 	HOi In a cable from Included Its Western Union account number and.. far as to advise purists to Ignore warning labels 	It has been done aimed esdeatvsly by buying AAkIfl, the U.S Ithrma*lon Agency reports told the stockholders to charge their majigrarns 

	

'Wsias was We like blor congested 	on poisons and call a doctor lmntand. The labels, up eslatbig conipnl.s. Eva the subsidiaries that tie Turkish Press seized upon our recent to ARCO. An ARW spokesman told us this was, airports?" 	 g w'ea "are old fowl and inaccurate and now have eAlsildItiarjea, with offices in sam. 70 column quoting a confidential cable from U.S. "voluntary political parUclp.ti" 
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Golmont, Luzzi, 
,.-,.I' I 

. 	, 	1~ 
_ - ._-1 " 
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1-  %~,. 	 % 	

Quakenbus h Star 
I 	. 	1. 	 Altamonte Springs manager M. two doubles and a single. 

	

Ralph Cochran knew he had a 	Quakenbush had a grand 
- 	 Is Pat team the night managers slam homer and two doubles 

selected the all-Mars from the and t.igzl smacked a ttree.rws 
Altamonte Springs Little homer and a single. 
League. 	 Greg 1oreiz and Mark Viner 

also had two hits 
41 

	

'Bit not imtil Monday night 	Craig Bolton hurled two 

	

-' 	 did he know jiat how good. hitless Innings with four JtagpI Springs scored IS 
strikeouts and reliever Viner 	

- 

 'owi 	rims In the first liming. II in the smacked the third and fourth, second and west on to defeat farming the side each liming. 	 r Maitland by an eanbur 	3' asalng 	Altamonte Springs advances 	it 
O score In the opening round of 

to tonight's 7:30 game In the district tournament. 	
"ing Hills  

	

It was such a hopeless 	Cochran named I.imzzi to 
go 	

pitch 

	

situation that Maitland for- 	
BOLTON 	 I'IftsT lYl, HUNT 4%4;AINST MtIT1)04I) felled after four Innings instead 

of playing the idiediued six 
oppow- frames. 

'l knew wewn'ea potentially 
. ' 	

' strong team," said Cochran, 	 Sanford Jun iors  
"but never did I envision 
anything like this. We jiat 
jumped all over than. They 

. 	1. . 
	

weren't a bad team. Four walks 	 I 	 I 
In the first liming didn't help Edge Holly H'1111 

r 	

PORT ORANGE -- Sanford 

- -, 

	 than. but our kids just struck 	 P 
.4, , 	the ball aowelP" 

	

Specifically. Van Golmont, 	 , 	

' 	 spttaltsad on all errors and John zxl and Tray 11 

- 	 . 	Lu
'- 	 Quakenbush were the main 	 . 	

c 
some errant base rwuung by 

	

contributors to the game being 	 Holly 11111 in Monday'. I)tdrlct 
an onslaught. 	 I 	 IV Junior League baseball 

tournament and advanced Into Golmont banged out a home I 	
the wirmer's bracket with .74 	, I 	a j Al?AMONTI$PipgsQI 	 . 	 sictory 

	

AS U 14 	 , 	 . 	 Sanford meets t)aytona 
Crs'g SoIw,. Beach in tonight', S o'clock p 	 I a $ 

LF.F'I'Y OFFERING FROM BOLTON 	 PPes. lb 	 a i 	 game Port Orange faces 
JO4'fl1$I.c 	 (knid Beach in the I pm. Trow QviI,nbutl,.II 	d I I 	 ' 	AW opener ' GO5IOfI$. L 	1 	

' 	 ('hip Saunders droveIn three Jackson Back C'•.g Cot hran. ci 	I 3 I 
Greg Lois..s. lb 	3 	 ' 	 . 	 runs ugh s pair of early inning 
Jack Zvb$oci. '4 	3 3 I 	

, 	 singles, when Sanford grabbed MMkv,wq.p 	 3 	

J 	
I 	 a 5.0 lead Brett Von hlerbulls Mi.. Sm,t$,.c 	 I 0 0 

J14$ oun. ca 	 p 	 ' 	also caine up with a pair of key In Do ghouse ia., .iw.ii 	 i a a 	 hit.. for the winners 	 St(,1 I)EItM 	I"REI)DIE 110W/IRE) 

	

0 I 0 	 , 	 / 	Fr.ô.ti, Howard went the 

	

II 33 Is 	 , 	 •wd P.•.j l 	3 I • 5 MAITI_AND 	 . 	distanc, for Sanford, allowing •4NdtaNA( 	• . 
	Sanford NEW YORK (UPI) - The his 5luuIng abEUt7 Slid lilt 	 3 cc 	 . 	 Sanford Is likely to aend with " "a" lb 	I I I * two most bitter antagonists In bunting prowess, "If I could Snodras. I.. 	 I 0 0 

	

£5.14 	

I 
oven hits. 	 ? ,., , Cn.m,,1 	I I I I 

5, .., Ma'ffi... 3M 	I • • 5 the New York Yankees' con- move hint Into scoring position Le ftie. 3b 	 i • a 	 Tony Little or Tracy Walker to 	. ,_,,, , 	 • Cr's..-,. *e 	 i a o 	
• 	 the mound for tonight's aec-und. ii..", '....'s p 	 a • • • tinuing soup opera clashed with Lou Ptniella coming up 	 o Al lStars openly again Monday night, and behind me. I figure we have a 	c 	 o i 	 '. 	 i'oisid game 	 '°' 	V"iIi 	 I I 0 S 

Ajf.04amd ,I 	I I S S It resulted In Reggie Jackson good chance to win the ball OM.$4. ID 	 0 0 	 , 	 as • was, 	
, 	 I 

i.,i..(M.., t, 	 • I of Abq.,,,l,, lb 	 I 0 I 

	

i' wifb,,.5, f 	I ' I 	5051(514 4 	5 without pay by Manager Billy you get It ( the bunt) down.
Markw9fl 
	 i o o 

being suspended Indefinitely game.What's
th

edlff
er

,nce' If 	

, , . Martin. 	 you're a hero. If you don't. P,.iw,t. i 	 • p 	 . 	 'POds H44 p 	4 3 0 0 	,•,, ,,,, 	 NI NI -4 
1 26-4 APaill,'4 	 p 	 (''p S..N.t lb 	a 5 1 I In the 10th Inning of a game you're a burn. 	

v.., 	,.. , 	 e 	 The Sanford Alkitars picked with the Kansas City royals. 	"I'mtrythgto move 
the guy 

Totals
. 	

' 	
' 	 a.nsn.,*u..nt.' 	, • p 

	

with Thurman Munson on base over, does that make me a lw" AnsNia,I5 Spakuss iII)iISIII - H 	
'.. 	 I'I IW'%N4 	I S I a 	 to ,un their  ,___ in with aleadoff single In the 10th, guy! I'm just a part4lme 	""' 	' '•'' 	 InhiS,iI lb 	I I S 	HOUSTON tJI'li 	The *4 

	

/ 	•SI'MS0',i I I I G Ruhie Demoted iapalzofvld.n.ever the 

Jackson was asked to bunt on player." 	 u.n O4bII 4 	 I I I 5 Houston Astros announced 	The 'Stan gained al3-1 Marti - 
Martin 

first pitch but fouled S off. 	 " '' ' 
Monday ngt*t.ndesI pitcher P'° buastarll victory Saturday Martin then removed the hurt 	Jackson's. statement about Coach Charged 	 MOLLY 1401.1. 

a, • 	Vern Ruhlr was assigned over Mount Dora as Jim slg0 only towatdl Jackson foul being aattthfle player wUa 	
AITAMONTE t)t'(,t)t'T CAN'T REI.IIVE IT 	('a,'.t*.'I.•n'I it 	' I to ('haslestajn 	 Meadows hiwhsdatwo-hrnert. off two more bunt attempts, the wcastic swipe at Martin. who With Rap. Of 	 gait Its sevenths *nlØg vic• last of which catcher Darrell has bUll employing th. slug- 	

M 

	

____________ _

Porter caught for an t. 	gig outfielder strictly as a 

TheYankeesfailedtosmreln designated hitter 	 12.Y.ar.OId 	SCOREBOARD 	
Gilbuel Mnvt, Calvin 

Stmimna sail Wsie Walk., 
______________________________________________________________ 

each drove Ins pair At rusna. games at the suggestion of 	
Sunday. Sanford tripped 

the Inning and when 
Jackson owner George Stelnbrenn,r. 	CHATTANOOGA, Tenn returned to the bench he was n 'a 	 ii Ii wi r, '.' ."s ON' M4N'.,, i..'I•. Ma' 	 INSIP SN 	i. ', ' i.'.i' HitS., 13-3, as Randy Merlins told by Coach Gene Michael he Jackson mad. no Panes about (UPI) - tJnhverstty of Tetnes. Major League 	 u. 	Mai' 	 P40 

14"'at1 a t hurled a three-hitter as San 	t).o 	41 44 as I 1. 1.11W '"45 Di" 	"i's " %'-O' tiNt. I I N I N I 	
Siwt and Sud 3i.vmo Put 

	

was through for the night 'J,ei' not liking the OH atignment see Chattanooga officials said 	
4$ 114 	II l5 Iii 	 S4i II 4 	0 3 5 	35 P 5 II Kansas City rallied for fisim' and Martin Interpreted Jack' Monday they would Investigate Baseball 	'' 	 " •' 	Is 	I.... 	 Ill N 	III' P• 	)I 	 wvemth Initogs ti..uters to ice rm in the 11th uming to 	son's failure to follow orders as sex charges against assistant 	 Mi*44i5 iSW,0i 	 4$. Toth  4 Ø1$% 	 5 5'id 	A 1.151 14 a'W$ 124$ me the cake 

	

7, an angered Martin sign- a way of getting buck at the football tush Henry Sone'.l 	ANSI *445 i55p4$ 	 AI.'. I Pa'. Vial 5 Iii 	I 	Si.,,., of 5r.i.n 	
a 	 Seal 	is tame laterday mooed General Manager manager, 	 and take -appropriate action." 	 N 1. 	os 	10% An.I a Ci.ipa I 

5a,l 	 450 5 pal S AIl5n4 a 3n4 	lN i"N'l'O' 	 i'" 

Jai-Alai 	and Sunday at 2 agaInst Cedric TalUs amid talked to Pain 	'lii, bunt was on, on the first 	Son'sll, X. was vital late 	 ai is NI 	P'Ib#. 5 Sin O.o ' '0 	 Ga 5Sl..l. 	13 34 NI I , for almost an how'. 	pitch - It was taken off yt Sunday nlgh*umctiargssofllrst si.nv. 	Nal l. II 	 • lo"' • 	 Dog Racing 	DAYSOisASSaCia 	 1*55050 
MONDAY IQ"? 	 AS S N 
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to Marlin, Jackson tried 10 
base coact*,"saldhtartijn. "The acts Involving a 13yearold C$e.,l,4 	 , , , 	

Is"" 

	

PrliS*e PaNbi's 	 MONDAY 550$? 	 'I 505 aN I N,r,*q.. Sii.o'0 II) I5'.'44Iit lb 	 1 * 

	

dofeuid his decision to bunt In manager's orders ware jtat girl. H. was boohed by the 	 SI, 	(All I INN lOTS 	 SISSY -. M. $ 4 I Sib N a Ii 0 1? U a 	? I a' * la 05 ('0'ww S CA., fi 	a I I 
the 10th. 	

disregarded. He bunted In Hamilton 	County 	Police 	 MISI 	 'i" '"<'S(• IMN"$'itc. 	Viq $1 it SN I N I DvtI.n 	$5O'a 	I A'b$.0 Ill M,.nN, 	
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555,51,4,10 	 1 I I 
"1 was trying to gel him direct defiance of a vetted Departms,dendatmndtcgajing 

Call 	 .041 iii 	IEP" 	 INQISSI1IM Pl$?ISlaO ItS 	• 	IN.si51'D,.5..,1305 	*
owd 
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million ftv,.yesr contract for any way." 	 on Friday. 	
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A-Ev,nin. Herald. SanM,d r  

OURSELVES ANNOUNCING 
The Opening Of A 

Unique Kindergarten 
For  Year Olds This Fail 

The lint Edocah.n.I Opsrtvnfty In T 
4C*ntr.I Florid. 

SANFORD EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 
For FurTher 
Ir,fermafl.n 	CALL 322-6645 
SOIL 25th Street Sanford 

Call 322-2611 NOW! 
Evening Herald. San$.rd, Fl, 	Tvuday, July It. Itit-IS 

START YOUR BUSINESS 

L ON THE GROW  

ADVERTISING 

I' 

Review 
Evening Ilemidi 

Prepared By Advertising herald %dwertise!J 
Department of 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTIcIN 

S1 

 ALL INCLUSIVE 	_______ 

Air, Mtet, meals, tips 

UJ5O 

tauL1 me:! 
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d8a3yy0ss  -
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522  
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700W. Hwy. 434 	
830. 454 Longwo od, Fl.. 

JrJwtrj rL 

COMPLETE LINE 

''1f Art Supplies 
OILS ACRYLICS W. COLORS .14 
Ev,ryttwng for me 
amafr.,r or proeni.tal 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
OVER 354 MOLDINGS 

Seuik
GLASS A PAINT 
COMPANY, INC. 

1I4MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	PH. 323.4423 11 - 

Five Generations Attend Birthday Fete 

Native Daughter Approaches 90 
1-Miss Weisman, 

:.R.  Van Duyne I! 
r . - I., 	- Y 	

It relft and has 

about II. 
a size, asS vi Sanlando Travel Agency: Experts 

Can Handle All Details For You Tire Barn 

ii 	 TIm. grab" . Alignment 
ACCESSORIES rm1mri,  i",  -- 	W k..... aL 

lf you need tor make afaat 
you can avoid a Id of d 

. 	 I iVWVVWIWW0JW1CTUJ 

/ 	1Y i•getaway, 	
Cot, frock, 4 W.D. tau and ceifusi 	b 	kiting 

Sanlando Travel Agency make .' - ,. pI, 	the but brokeui,d 
all the arrangements for you. 

The owners. Jean Marrolettl •,---- 
-. 

suspnsion work I. towni - 

the best flight at the best tune 
for 

and Sharon Sambrook, can find -  - 	
. _____ 

?' ' 

Possible 
Bee of all thate is r 	extra . 0 

Style Special 

dop t Summer 

SHAMPOO & SET 	$300 
Plain . No tease, No fuss 

MONDAYS ONLY 

Billo's Beauty Shop 	lee)
Frincli Ave. 

and Resole Boutique 	SANFORD 
322.5444 

{ALE CJJC90% Chlorine 1 
Cartridges 

Reg. 112°° 	

$10975tach 

Save on our wide selection of 

POOL GAMES & ACCESSORIES 

ARIZA POOL SERVICE 

Hwy. 434 Longwood 	 3396251 

AIR CONDITIONING 
REPAIR 

TUNE-UP and BRAKES 
Free Estimates 

Becker's Auto Service 
1301 E. Hwy. 434 

Altamonte Springs 	 131.7400 

 Vows  LA(.IU1lJt 	

- 	 Sanfordtiyears ago  corn, 
ot 	her first 	glimpse of  

Marlene Am Weisman 	gow'n, and a  halo uldaisies 	 ' 	, 	ThISId&Y 	when she 	was 
and  Richard 	Mp 	Van 	in her hair She carried a taini here at Soldier Creek 
DUyTIe II were married vi 	bouquet of 	daisies 	and 	 on  July 	, i W 	

Mrs Muvue Ie Gates 

the chapel of Town and 	baby's breath 	
In commemoration of CampusattYnion, NJ The 	lidrimaid.s were titans 	

her 	0(h 	birthday, 	five 	 "i 	 Siro 	Stinnie I s'.' (.str 	jo 
bride is the daughter of  Mr 	Giella of  Dade  ('it>. and 	

generations were on hand 
	 ' 	

ur rout, ii ed 	tis  
and Mr's Melvin  Weisman 	Sue  ('.apri.a of helm 	The 	

- 	 Sunday at an apsis house 	 , 	
- 	 itniIrro 	rrprrornling 

of 	helm, 	N J. 	The 	gowns and 	flowers 	mat' 	
celebration 	at 	the 	l'aola 	, , 	

. it 
bridegroom  is the eon of 	cheil the honor attrndarit'e 	

tsn 	of a grandaughter.  Mrs Miriam Van Duyne. 	Ted Van Dune served 	
r'tiy*  It 	Viuua 	

. 	 lending her 'with hlrth,tatu 
211 	Scott 	Ave. Sanford, 	ha brother as best man 	

MRS 	VS t)L\'NK 	Robertson. More than 10 	 . - . 	 . 	 - 	

opri, 	h.siite 	including 
VA  the late Richard Van 	t,,shrrs 	*rt'e 	Harry 	and 	

friends and relatives called 	'.." ' 	 . 	 " 	
.JIIsrpll 	I)jnieli, 	oisn 

Duy'ne 	Captain. USA,i, 	Skip Weisman. brothers of 	The bride is a I97 cuin 	during the afternoon 	 , 	

. 	trighit, 	Sirs 	Virginia 
Given in marriage by her 	the bride 	 laude  graduate of florida 	 - 	

'P pare'its.the bride chose for 	A reception followed in 	Tethnulotical 	L'tuvrrsit> 	Mrs 	Gates 	IS 	the 
	, 

	ilaughier, holding 	gre.iI. 

her vows a long 1Kh cvii- 	Town  and 	Campus 	Blue 	VTtJI She is  a teacher 	t 	daughter of the late  Joseph  tw'y styled gown designed 	Room 	which 	included 	%Iilwre 	Middle 	School, 	Neros 	and 	Margaret 	 'h' 

Itoherltun, 	grind. 

with a  ruffled  neck, bodice 	dining and ctarwing 	 l'ngwnod 	 liuchanan  Seto 	She lois 	 - 
grrnl gri,,.tso,,. lIonel I' 

'. 	lefets 	Jr - 	and 	Sirs 
and hemline.  The tram  was 	VoUo.ing a wedding trip 	The 	bridegroom 	CII 	one 	brother, 	Joseph accented 	with 	rose 	ap 	through  the  Smoke).  Blue 	graduated 	from 	Sanford 	RinaJdj of  Daytona Beach 	= pliques 	 Ridge 	and 	Catskill 	Naval 	Academy, 	and 	 ! 	IN  

attended the bride as maid 	newlyweds 	are 	making 	arid it rnployetI bo  United 	1 3, Sanford 	They 	have 	 ' 

 

l's nthl.s 	I.rffrss, 	greoI 
graos.I.i.itiglsirr 	sian Mary Ellen 	Helmntey, 	moontams and ending Ui 	Seminole 	Community 	She and the 	ate Joseph 	1 

	

sister of the bridegroom, 	Moravia, 	N V - 	the 	('oilrge 	lie attended l"Tt 	tiaruels were 	married in 
ding I 

of honor. She wore a blue 	their home in Orlando 	l'trcrl Sen'n-r 	 three children all living in 	' 
Sanford; 	as 	followo 
Joseph I' 	Daniels. who is 
retired from the  Atlantic 

1'  

Turn  On'For Him Is Coast  lAne Railroad; Paul 

Seminole 	County 	, 	and 
If 	Daniels,  employed by 

Rosa "undo. a ('it) of  

A 'Turn Off For Her liar two granddaughters 

Sanford omploy'ee 	

7 	 7 
are Mrs 	Robertson 	and 
Brit) Ilemminit (if Alban), - Ga 	She has thre, great 
grandchildren 	hod, 	II 

GOING ON VACATION? 

Will tuno,  up your car, check 

the,  brakes and solve, those 

air conditlon.r problems. 

Well keep It Trouble .Freel 

art' urinary people 	now 	Rutrrl,aon Jr of Sanford, 
rciiriil' Were trying to get 	(')idhaa I,ffeos of ('oral 
along on Ss'il Security, so or 	•Spruigs, arid Chad  [inn  - 
must  draw on our savings, 	tiung of Albany, Ga, and 1' L41 which of course are  limited 	one great great grandson.  

	

We have four children,  all 	lionel I' teffew Jr of 
adults and married with 	('oral  Springs 
ttuldreci of their own, up to 
college age 	 .,!" 

(.Mes devoted most 

DEAR AlliS?. My husband 
- 

 
and l have been married for o 
years and our problem is our 
en We What's a "turn on" for 
him is definitely a "turnoff" for 
me He t,wlst, on talking about 
other women when he's making 
love. I'm hurt because its 
never ME he to making love 
l,._ Il'. 	- I___.1 -- - 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT I 
COMIARE THESE FEATURES: FROM  

MOBILE HOMES AT COST 
FREE MOVE IN WITHIN IN MILES $5500 
CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
BEAUTIFUL CLUBHOUSE and POOL AM MTN 
ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

I ADEQUATE LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
NEAR SCHOOLS, SHOPPING, CHURCHES. GOLF 

CARRIAGE 	so II, 	mot"323. lM I of If 	NAM 
COVE 	SANPOID 	I NP M 

$160 

;iaNu.senvao 

I

, ) oils SOn Ct 0*1 &.i4, 
031 2677 TUNEUP- 	MO0* Fill? $,XpM 

SAT 733) 3CPu 

charge for this service as travel J. 
Agencies get their commission 
from airlines, hotels. etc., and 
not from you 	 'I1K±.l&,1ti4 )UI St 

Jean and Sharon can wade 
ttwough all the confusing new 
airfares on the various airlines ;. 
to get the beat deal for you. In 
addition to getting your airline 
tickets and reservations, they 
can also arrange for rental 	

LMI car& tnlet, and special tows. 

	

Al Sanlando you will have a 	 WIPM 
friend who ii aware of your 	 - 
plans and who can make the 
necessary adjustment.,. You 
can pick up your ticket at 
Sanlando Travel Agency on SR 

I 434 in Longwood or have them 
deliver 5.  

You can avoid long lines at 
the jetport when checking in for 
a flight. When Sanlando ottatiss 
the ticket, you can check your 
luggage at the curb and go 
straight to the gate 

Another advantage is a free 
24 hours of parking at Budget 
Rent-aCar. courtesy of  
Sanlando Travel, complete with 	 . 
valet parking service. 	 Sharon Sambrook (left) andiean MarrolettiotSanlandoTravel 

	

If you want 10 10)' 50(flIOfll5 	
You can arrange for all kinds sailboat and bicyde. tips and! movies 	and 	free en- way 	

from another city. of tows at Sanlando Travel. Uses. Snorkel and scubadIving tertainment. You can par- 

pro-say 
ar. 

Sanlando can arrange for you to me, begin as low as $00 for hstntkon are available at tictpate or not, as you wish." 
"M con wepi tier. and the other these days 4wo nighta, at the added charge. 	 Exciting eight'day, seven pick 	the tiCket 
thee. 	 $benton'Brtttstt Colonial In 	 nighttours to Mexico City are 

Nassau. 	 SIfll*fld0 also hai i varietY 
o 	 available from 1175 up. lcruiaea from which to 

	

Sharon and Jean opened their 	Another popular Bahama darting at $114 for a threeday 	Wheth g', a quick bialnsea 
travel agency In Iongwood lad vacation package Is three day- cruise wid up to an aro' 	trip or a romantic honeymoon 
October. They are open I am. two nIgt*a in Nassau for $130, world cruise. 	 you are planning, S.nlando 
to 3 p.m. Monday through Including, air fare Iran. 	 Travel will be glad to help you 
Friday and loam.toli:iop.m. sortatlontoandfrom the hotel 	'A cruise ship tsawotldofits take care of all the bothersome 
on Saturday. For evening and to the airport,hotel room, own." said Sharon. "There Is details and do everything they 
weekend consultations by meals (wine with lunch and something going on all of the can to insure It will be a 
appointment, call 0o$. 	dItmeri, eidevtalXnent, use of time Including the latest pleasant experience. - *1W. 

Hole-in-The-Woods Farm 

Riding Lessons For All Ages 

, Trail rides • Pony rides VA  

0 Come iie us son for ii. Jc.usplkusid.ry his.. 

Near S.C.C. 
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 	 322.4$27 

0P"R 	0S070 I lIWItU. From time to time, in order to of her  IL,, 10 ro_anertialuig 
dranier, or  a movie actress, problem. There are no "rule." trIp them out, we have and 	helping 	her 	late 

I don't want anyone else, and Is 	lovemaking, 	sale 	one: t'ildi'm ttoney, 	interest-free  husband 	operate 	seseral 

never 	have. 	Cli, 	sure. 	I've 'Whatever Is pIe-_sing 140 both They  promised  to pay us back gnw'ery stores In Sanford 

- wondered what Ii would be Like pSUe. Is In Installments. After two or She is the wife  of Albert 
with  Burt Reynolds, But what sin, sex is your problem, I 

three lrtallment,, they quit  It  Gates of Sanford, who  Is -, 
woman  hasn't!  I could never suggest 	that 	you 	ceasult 	a 

pating, although  they  seem to retired 	from 	the 	('ruwn 
talk about  other men during qualified 	sex 	therapist 	like) 

have rlxrne) for pleasure  trips,  Paper  ('umpany 
lovemaking. My husband says uaiahly  work  I. Ieanis. $ man 

o'n1i%'e Imizurici, etc 
fantasizing would help us both, 
and there is nottung wrong with  

and a woman to couasel the 
''There honor 	among 

thieves,"  it is  said 	What  iiai Library Starts 
it. Is he right, or am P 

rouplri.  Most  unitrrsIUei happened  t 	kids' Where 
base 	a 	human 	sesuallty have  we  failed' 

I long for those daysearly  in program 	in 	their 	medical I'm;orrI:N IN MANKAI'u Kids Programs our  marriage when  he  let  me schools . 	Or 	perhaps 	your LWJsH l'oIu'.o'rr):N: Dust 
kzsow that he  was glad 	was the piiy'sklaii 	or 	clergyman 	can assume 	that 	because 	your 
girl  in  his arms, and he didn't  recommend a therapist.  children  bate not honored their 

Each of the twelve branches 
need all  these fantasies 	lie 

DE 	AHIIY 	1)0 you believe  commitments  s'oi: has, ailed 
in the Orlando Public  library 

thinks I'm square 	Is this a
in lu%e  at first sight' TilE?  have  (ailed  You  r.a 

System 	• Including Seminole 
:cwnmon problem' 

RIIONI)A lead sonic people to a fsu*4,ali 
'oiId)  I 	is 	having 	children 's 

TURSEDOFF 
DEAR RIUIMDA: N. 

of integrity. but youraa'I make  films or puppet  shows  or story 
hours 	 long 	A all 	summer IN  TOR R}:NC}: I do them 	drink 	from 	It. 	' 

DEAR 	TURNED 	OFF: bellete In  taking a second look. Slleuce 	Implies 	agreement.,  sctoesiuie of (puldi'rn'Inrntats 
Yes. 	ha 	a 	sery 	common  DEAR *8115' 	My wife and I Speak up I availabieatthe neared library 

Ma., Ann SoridIn toMac,. 0. 
V0$,m lot Ga.... 0. . lot II III 
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LARGE PIZZA I 	- Offer Expires July 23th 

('hicago Styk' 

PIZZA 

339.1200 

040US$ 
71*4 Hwy 0003 

Also Thor 	Iii on 	loo m N..t to 530'Ot..,'i 0:4,11 
Fn Sat loom lOud 

WA Cloud 

tr 

3 Lines 	Days 
For 	 For 

we $PICIALIZS iw 
Visit Tee. C.a,eqhiie Tp. AU Type 

IM,. 160$ C.,en Carpel Lae4eu 
0.04$. S.0$IT.S 

Ardto Glees 

& Seat Cover Co. 

3I15-FIINCHAVE, 	ph. 33:46n 	SANFORD 

hats ('oiled your seeds, 
pods, 	leaves. 	etc 
everywhere you go this 
summer, and wire them at 
home," Jean Fouler, 
bazaar chairman &aid 

Milli. baler suggested 
those attending the 
Thursday workshop to 
bring a town bag lunch 
She said these classes are 
free, but donations toward 
Ole dried materials would 
be acc'eplrJ 

making roses made from 
yucca spears, sea grape 
leaves or banana leaves;  or 
a ('.attleya uectud from 
philodentron selloum 
sheaths and many other 
arrangements, including 

A Dried Wreath 
Workshop is planned for 
the fall "If we can prepare 
the materials and wiring 
no., we can make more at 
our (all wreathmaking 

of the Wirder l'ark (;arkri 
(lob,  will  be the  mn.struc'tor 
She will leach the 
technique 4 wiring fresh 
and dried materials in the 
preparation for corsages, 
wreaths, wags , etc 

The club has a selection  
of dried materials, but 
those attending the 
workshop may bring their 
own 

The basic knowledge of 
corsage wiring  leads to 

The Garden Club of 
Sanford will  conduct  a 
second craft workshop 
Thursday at the club 
building. Swiland Estates, 
t*gnmlng at 1:30am, In 
preparation for the Annual 
Bazaar 

me workshop Is open to 
members  and other In-
terested pe es 

Mrs Thelma Roth, 
Immediate past president  

MADAME KATHERINE 

PALMIST 

PAST - Plisilsy - 
HeIpl,l *dwtce on all affairs 

LIFE .LOVE . MARRIAGE. SUSINESS 
CARD. CRYSTAL RALL READINGS 

e31•4405 0 PIIVACY 01 NY NOW 

News la.m. .Sp.m.Mon. .Sat. 
17.017 Miles kvffi if Sanlerd Neil Is NIlanfa 

U.N reading spacial WITh INS ad 

Woody Woodbury 

YOU CAN TOO! 
Says Denl Fisher, 	- 

P.evsewlfe and 
mother from Orange 

Ceitisty, wise went 
from 225 s. to *42 1 s. 

inSnnt%i, 
"Trim's support 

CALL NOW 	and enthusiasm 
were eliot I neidid 

It  o"W 

PRQPI%Sl*4A1bY %TAPP$Q. UIOICALLY 

W 	to lose and keep 
4RIIWIDCS 

SUPSIVOSID, LOW COST 0I001AMS 
131-1301 

iiTRIM Clinic1 
Langws.d Village 144434 

23$ N. Lakement, Winter Park -_LJ 
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Mrs Eadhson's mother, Mrs. 
Batty Hadji, and Mn. Grace 

' 	Class. grandmother of the clan, 
aMa red" d St. Pita. 
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Engagesneid and wedding forms are available at the 
Herald offices to announce theee events, me forms may 
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nghtdUb They not (*d7 Ikien and Jam" MMIII Of 
ushoysd the performance. but Hacienda Village, are enjoying 
had the pleasure of 1114304 foe a visit from their son Jainee 
a shirt time with the comedian. Mattel. The younger Mattel was 

yqg'sat, Mi's F.h,00T% cslehedu,g his reelection as 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

Van ClesI. 	Stefanie Powers 6:30 MY THREE SONS 0 TIC TAG DOUG" (4)0 LOVE OF LIFE 
Two iaen promise Pardons o.t GM T141 cou,. 0 THE LUCY SHOW MISTER ROGERS Q FAMILY FEUD to trw's convicts in return for TRY(f4) IZBATuAN 

10:25 OSTUOIOSEE(MONJ 
EVENING the,, help in saving a U.ican (2) PORTER wAGONER tu€. 0 SESAME STREET 
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600 
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0 MOVIE 	'African Outten" (2) NASHVILLE ON Tfl 	Ø 

FIN) %  
10:30 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

(4)00 	NEWS 
(Cl (1951) Humphrey BOW. 
Katharine Hepburn A captain, 

(WED) 
(I) WILSURN 	BROTHERS 

430 
THE (2) 	BRADY BUNCH 

L Ii HOLLYWOOD 
SOUARES 

ORESOPTP4In 
LOWELL 	THOMAS 11:55 

REMEMBERS. Adolph Hitler. 
Part I 	His rise in the gorr 

operating in the Congo during 
World war i, is persuaded by a 

(THU) 
(4) kLJTANA 

(4)MP(E0000LAS 
0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

(4THE GIT 
0 MIKE DOUGLAS 9) a CBS NEWS 

mint of Germany up to 1935 
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çrman gunboat t2 Hrs) 
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6:55 
U 	. NIGtSOR STAR TREK 

fl 
VILLA ALEGRE (2)00 Z NEWS 

(4) THE YOUNG ERICA, after learning it might be a 
7.00 MISTER ROGERS 

1130 AND THE 
RESTLESS 

7:00 
valuable Classic IR) 
CUR. SPEAKER "A Portrait (2) U TODAY 

5:30 
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 I Re %AM COUPLE 
0 THE CROSS-WITS 	 as the Spsaker of the US 	

CA 
look at the man 	d his office OD OVER 

- 	UA) MORNING AMUV- 	
EASY 

1230 

U BEWITCHED "Samantha 
SUPERMAN 	 12-30 

 of Representatives go 	(2)12 THE GONG SHOW 	
Liu.s C 	, YOGA AND YOU Loses Her Voice' Uncle Arthur 	

about his defy duties 	 (1) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR.  
Switches 	Samanthas 	and 	 930 	 AOW 	 7:25  
Daiuinsvo.cis 	 0 CARTER 	COUNTRY 	6 RYAWS HM 	 (1) U, NEWS 
£ MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHREN 	-Union VS The Confederacy" 	 100 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
REPORT 	 Chief Roy treats his annual sal 	(1) 52 FOR 	RICHER. 	FOR 	 73 

7:30 	
my -y raise session with the May. 	Png 	 (2)52 TODAY 

(2) LIARS CLUB 	
or as a game, unaware the 	(4) MIDDAY 	 00000 MORNING ARI.MEMayo, has hired a professiOnal 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	CA (4) MATCH GAME P.M. 	 negotiator (RI 	 RESTLESS 	 C SESAME STREET 

HOLLYWOOD SOUARES 	 1  
TATTLETALES 	

000 	 0 AU. MY CHILDREN 	
0:00 

I?) THE CROSS-WITS 	 030 / 30 Hugh Downs hosts 	 1:30 	 (4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO DICK CAVETT Guest sing. 	a 	broadcast 	edition 	of 	a 	(2) 52 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	
025 W isaac Rathev,s 	 rtnagazine featuring miIOf 	(4)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

0:00 	
stories done by various corn- 	TLMO (2) U NEWS spondent 

(2)52 MAN FROM ATLANTIS 	 STAR "Mark DI 	 200 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
"Hawk Of Mu' A strange Stone 	Susero" The "last heroic figure 	0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 0:30 hawk from an ancient clv,kza. 	in 	contemporary 	art 	 (2) 12, TODAY Is 	 2:30 
etde electrical 	 CA 

lion, capable of causing world- 	profited, with a look at the 	(2) 52 THE DOCTORS 	 00000 MORNING AMER. blackouts, sili 	tenitons, 	contradictions 	and 	(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 • zoom into the hands of the evil Mr 	strupgles behind his herculean Schubert (Victor Buono) (P) 	metal sculptures 	 3:00 	
9:00 (40 FAMILY FILM CLAS- 	 (2) U ANOTHER 	WORLD 	

(2) DONAHUE SICS 'Tom Saeye;" 	Tom 	 1100 	
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GENERAL HOSPITAL 	
(4) DINAHI (Johnny 12  Whittaker) and his pal 	(4)00 	NEWS 	 ZOOM 	 • THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

involved ofYed 	S series of Idyin. 	ryWinikie. (R) 
Huck 	Finn (Jeff 	East) 	are 	DICK CAVETT Guest Hen. 	

3:30 	 0 MOVIE 
lures while growing up on the 	 0AUIN THE FAMILY R 	IZMERVGRIFFIN 
Mississippi five. (Part I of 2) 	(2)12 BEST 	OF 	CARSON 	

10. 

11:30 	 LECTRIC COMPANY 	C SESAME STREET 
(RI 	 Host Johnny Carson Guests 	 4.00 	 00 

$APPY DAYS "Spunilets 	Michael 	Landon. 	George 	CD LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	( 	fl CARD SH ARKS 
Spunky" FOnZI.'S dog 	ails for 	Carlin, Martina Arroyo (R) (4)ILOVE LUCY 	 (4) DONAHUE 
the pretty pooch nest door (A) 	(4) 0 CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE GUALI Four 	centuries 	'MCMISWI And Wife The Face alter the Guile nation disap. 	Of 	Murder" 	1I971 	Rock Posted from the Coast of 	Hudson. Susan Saint James 	

Indians Head  For Georgia, r.mnants 01 their cut- 	McMillen searches for a Woo 
Iliatlon and the natural history 	thief who Stella $ in the midst of 
of the area are studied 	 Crowded parties 

0 LAVERNE 	I 	SHIRLEY 	Campbell receives the shoM of 
0:30 	 0 SOAP (Episode 	13) BurI 

"The Dance Studio' Laverne  Court And The FBI his his when he visits his son 
and Shirley come to Carmine's 	Peters 	home 	(Netwoik 
aid when he needs money 10 	advises viewer dssCret.0nR 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 	Walk leaders complained the slartadancsstud,o (A) 	 12:03 	 old people with wrinkled faces 	FBI along the route harassed 900 	 0 ABC 	MOVIE 	UQU 	Macna and the young 	them by sending helicopters(2) U SEVENTH AVENUE Jay 	Wanted (1976) Robert Stack, 	frogn 	
with 10116 braided hair 	above their cam* and 	by becomes head of a ma)or Sew. 	Shelly Novack A swim police 	braves 

enlh Avenue showroom, but 	Unit tracks down a murderer 	from Maine headed today for 	NtdIIj out NIII*3 who told 
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Id 	chart". cant Seven Aide" (1972) Lee 	 ____ 
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Which has appeared 
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aid within me lost 35 
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If your club or organ 
liation would lie to be 
Included In this llolunsg 
call: 
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322-2611 
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TUESDAY. JULY 18 
Senunole, SR 434, Longwood; OA Teens. 7 p.m., 
Sedgefield A*. clubhouse, 58 436, Altamonte Springs-
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power and 110t. N. Myrtle, Sanford. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 
Oak Ave.; 7 p.m.. Summit Apts.. Casselberry. 

l.oagwood.Lake Mary Lioas,lp.m.,Quality Inn, 1-4 and 
SR 434. 

SanferdSemisele Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-
munity United Methodist Church. 

Central Florida Legal Services, lie. Board of Directors, 
6:30 p.m., office of Seminole Community ActIon, 1101 Pine 
Ave., Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY It 
Casselberry Jaycee., 7:30 pm., Casselberry City Hall. 
Overeaters Aae.ymosa, 7:30 p.m., Sears, Atlamonte 

Mall. 
Cwelbrrrv Rotary, 7:30 am., S & S Cafeteria. 
Oiled. Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 
Seaford Kiwaila, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sernaders sealer citizens duct, 2:30 p.m., 

CIvic Center. 

Starlight Premeaaden Square daace, DeBary Com- 
munity Center, Shell Road, 7 p.m. 

ThURSDAY, JULY24 

Sanford Chltan, 7:15 am., Buck's 
South Semlaele Optlmlat,7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Rood. 
Lake Mary Rotary, I am., Mayfair Country Club 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS, 9:30 am., Mental 

Health Clinic, Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 7:30p.m., 
Community Methodist Cliw& Casselberry. 

Diet Workshop. 10a.m. and 7 pm., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mali; 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce. 

Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Langwood Quality Inn; 7p.m., 
First United Methodist Church. Oviedo. 

Samla.ie County Aaea. of Life Underwriters, noon, 
Quality Inn, SR 434 and 14. Glenn Tumer, guest speaker. 
Open to area insurance agents. 

MaiUa4d4euth Senilaele Chamber of Commerce Mid-
Sununt-t SocIal, Disney World Social hours, 7:30 p.m., 
Contemporary Hotel; dinner show, Ptoneer Hall. Fort 
Wolderness. 

FRIDAY, JULY21 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:15 am., Lord Cbumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 am., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
SaaferdSemInsle Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminal. Stuns. Klwsala, 7 am., Sambo's Sanford. 
Longwood AA, closed, $ p.m., Boiling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

Tsaglesioed AL, closed I p.m., St. Richard's Church, 
Lake Howell Road. 

Young Adults Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 

Deltesa Organ flab, 7:30 p.m., Deltona Christian 
Church. 

SATURDAY, JULY 22 
Sanford LA Ween.s's Group, 2 p.m., lxi W. First ST. 
Caaelherry AL, closed, I p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
K.hofldrrs (CWIstlaa ilagles ever 33), 7:30 p.m., 

Friendehip Baptist Church, Altamonte Springs. 

Seminal. County Campers weekend campoid, at 
Cam4own, Orlando, SR 130 and IS, meeting at 7 p.m. 

MONDAY, JULY 24 
VFW Pest IllS Sanford at pod home, the WE cabin on 

lakefront, 5 p.m. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension LMhermi 

Church, Caaaelberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 
Springs. 

DIes Werhokep, 10 am. and noon, Carton Union 
Building, Stetson; 10 am. and 7:30 p.m.. Ssnlando United 
Methodist, SR 434, and 14; 7:30 p.m, First Presbyterian 
Church, DeLand 

good Seminal. Alcoholics LAewam, nomMental 
Heath Center, Robin Hood, Altamonte Springs.  

Seaford *.Iwy, now. Civic Canter. 
TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Luke and Country Club Rood, Like Mary. 
Al$saeak4euth Seminal, Jaycee. beard 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 431. 
Suciu'd LA, $ p.m., 1301 W. First St. (closed). 

'WRSDAY, JULY 24 
*anisrd Iestasa, 7 am,, Somboa. 
Wieler Sp1us Seelewa, 7:30 a, Stmsbüie Park 

Community center, Winter Springs. 
Omes$en Aaesyma, 9:30 a.m., First Federal of 

Seminole. SR 434, Longwood; 7 p.m., OA Teens, 
Sedgefleld Apt. duldiome, Altamonte Springs; 7:31 p.m. 
Florida Power and Ligid, N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 

ISWSd 1km, sian, HeNday hL 
Longv.sd Isthmi, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 35 434. 
WeIghi WMCISII 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, * 

S. Oak Ave., 7p.m., 5* Apis., Clhofly. 
flae1da *ZACT, 7:35 p.m., First Federal of 

'nle, Sanford. 
Psia.l. Aaany.mi 7:31 p.m., Cwi'riwiky Unit,d 

'Isihodist (lurch, (ndbsrvy. 

VFW P.m lOIN Lass Aai1y, S p.m. post home on 

WEDNUDAY, JULY 11 
Free pubik s.Mj an "Insects and You lIsith, 7:30 

p.m., Wintoir Park Merisl H-put A. Bulldog. 
Mcmo Ave. 

O,srssSst, As.m, 1* am, NOW Health 
Canter, Rabin Iliad, MMWA OptIng., 7:35 p.m., 
Conwnwil*y United Methodist Church. (ws'.s(b,rTy. 
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THE BORN LOSER 

In, Bob Thawa 

bycress. i.pp. 
by T. K. Ryan 

L.X+( FOR A STEER WITh 
A MOCKEc' NOSE. 

4 5—EYenflg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July ti ins 
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by Chic Young 
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0 	__ 
tell me what to do about labile 

15 Poetic 
Psi 

60 Iloantan 	.a a 	t :o , blood pressure. My pressure 
P'CPOItO" lrc.f't Iro, o  f goesfromltOover$Oto200over 

16 Languor 61 

I L 
1 l2Oina matter ofmlnutes Ifeel Ii YIIO* favor ,,• II n.o r 

fine one minute and extremely COIQUtO 62 G'.,a j.t  
20 G,,wa,r63 fnr C At the ba. 	31 ?'SCI c'c flel'voi&i the neat. The doctors 
21 Mao 64 9 CkdPropp.r, 	10 U'..' do not seem to be too concerned 

tang 
22 Gord 
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The Firing In Sanfo rd... 

by Art Sansom 

Knowles Memo Key 
To Panel's Action 

	

'.0"M 	 b.ar.ngs 
24 Sit 	 find 	frOm 11 Possess,.* 

that 	my 	heart 	had 	been together in some people and the 
26 Nod 66 Co-pan 	17 Wrath damaged some because of the z.ety in turn may cause a 
30 Chart, 
34 island ot 

19 (n.'onm.nt 	prolov. 
lgefrcv 	46 £Dart.-,"t itt' 

high 	blood 	pressure. 	He reflex rapid rise in your blood 

Uozamri.qa, DOWN 	73 AVIS 	l obb,  I prescribed lndei'al. pressure 
35 Three Iptef.ml 25 CP'.-a,t s 	45 s 	; This condition has worried If that is the case, treating 
36 Getman I 	 eorip'4c, 	49 An'r.c.. me so much I'm afraid to get up your anxiety depression may be 

i.bmt,,rq 2 	P,1 	a 	26 F rench ct, 	patrol in the morning fearing that I'll more important than treating 
CO'nP led  

37 SIr"ged 
 Vo'iii., 	27 Over IC.' i 	50 Si!,, 

3 	fa go-c, 	21 Spun tic, have a stroke or heart attack. your blood pressure. It is also 
atlrum.nt 52 India 4 	Art 	c a' 	29 8ar',a'z 	s 	Dr'is 

This 	feeling 	of anxiety 	has trur that people can be worried 
39 Fr aP i'g, 	co 	tou"d 

Sorgs °' 
caused depression for which the or depressed about 	physical 

nega,., 5 	Sot',.r . 	31 IrnbI..., doctor prescribed Sinequan. I problems, although I think you 4? ACCGurtng 
g.'c, 'ebb,  1 

still labor I 	32 Madam. 	PfiII 
C 	646%1-an 56 ScaH have 	taken 	lnderal 	and should be reassured that your 

42 Godd.,s of agency 	33 Cororraaci. 	SC Ora-g, Sinequan for over amont's and! intermittent 	labile 	high 
1 	Itival o'fc.' 	36 By su rprise 	59 

____ 
do not believe either has helped readings are 	not 	a 	major 

1 I would appreciate any ad medical problem. 
2 J3 4 5 6 7 6 9 f 10 

______ 
vice that would help me get m The medicines you are taking 

- 12 - — - blood pressure stabilized. I feel are well suited for your type of 
' — that 	the 	depression 	would problem. The lnderal helps to 

'5 - I 
, subside II my physical condition control 	the 	effects 	of 	the 

would improve. adrenaline which is released as 
1-9 20 DEAR HEADER — It is a result of your anxiety. The 

ii • perfectly 	true 	that 	blood Sinequan 	Is 	very 	useful 	in 
22 23 I 25 pressure can change markedly anxiety 	depression 	reactions 

In a matter of 	arnnA. 	C,.g'I, such a. %n.l state .r. have 

lat _ 

as labile 	blood 	pressure 	You should eliminate all 
sometimes makes it difficult for coffer and drinks that have any 
doctors to be certain whether caffeine in them. That includes 
Ile Is a high blood pressure tea, chocolate and colas 
problem or not 	 Caffeine Ui these beverages has 

In general It is believed that if the 	opposite 	effect 	of 
the blood pressure is normal tranquilizers and Sinequan 
most of the time that the in. flwre Is no point In takin,, Ian,. 

ua u•iiui 
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Both Sides— LaPeters Challenges 
.-s part of The F'srnfng lIrrild's coserage of 
the surprise firing of Sanford Police (hid 
flallace 	. L.aI'etrr's, staff writer Dennis 
F'eula, in separate stories, talked with two of 
the principals, soliciting details of the charges 	Foe To Lie  T  as instigated bs ('it) Slanager Warren E. 
Knowles and the responses from l.aPeters,  

	

FI-Police  (ef Wallace N 	 patrolmen status by potting 
It ommksione,-s Ed 	 A.A.Fiddle Keith, 	Sic- 	LaPeters 	responded 	to 	 ' 	liesdenargi anti sergeantson 

Uanahan and Julian Slenstrom voted in fasor 	allegations contained In a 	 road pat ro l I.aPett.r, sa id  
of the firing at %Iouda%'s budget workshop. memobyS..nfordt"ity Manager 	 k.m,eles has •lunutated the 
Slenstrons said today Knowles' memo was a 	Warren E Knuwle, today by 	 . 	 Positions of lieutenants in 
ke 	 charge of  communist)  relations 

detector test and described 
factor in his decision to vote in las or of the 	challenging him to a lie 	

-- 	 wild records firing, 	
Knowles as a 'liar and in- 	 lie said one captain is  bestriet 

	

McClanahan and Keith hase long been 	cisoprient to run the potit', 	 made to work the I am to I critical of l.aPeters' job performance, airing 	department 	 a m shift es pulushment ' In 
those coniplaints at a meeting with the chief in 	1al5etn-s said he is scheduled 	 *d4it1o. Iwo lieutenants and a 
.April. 	 to meet with an attorney later 	 wiferarst have been cc*rrd to 

today to discuss possible  trial 	 Suck the mhbstzJst shift 
by Bob Montana action against the city and he 	 : 	Why Jo you need four 

said he is considering ad- 	 •'- 	 4irfli)ry perw'nnel for as 
ittuonal ation against the city People"  I.al'ifer, said 
manager personally 

	

-., 	 And laPsier, was critical of 

	

I ie was highly critical of the 	 f" . 	 the flkmrto esenthe nujntwv of 
changes made within the 	men on each shift As if -run. 
epartment since Knocks took 	 ' 	 ca'cun evenly,' laI'rt,r, asa4 

on Monday 	 .' 	 laiNtiri' rrslsinse to the 
laPeters said Knowles has 

reduced 	supervisors 	to 	l.l.('I: I.arI:TE Its 	, tai'p:'n:, Page A 

AT4 
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Sanford 	City 	Manager - deseloped 
Warren E. Knowles withdrew b'i - 	The department 	is 	ad- 
his support 	for fired 	Police ' niini.strativels 	top heavy, 	one 
(Isief Wallace laPeters in a . third of police employees are in 
highly 	critical 	memo the atbounistrative division, 
distributed to commissioners . 	. - 	There 	are 	three 	ad- 
just prior to Monday's surprise - fluncstrative Supervisors on the 
action. day shift but none on the other 

The six-page memorandum shafts 
Includes notes from Knowles' (lerks read books on duty 
files dating back to April 12. when they could be doing filing 
The memo cites specific  and re cords work 

criticisms 	of 	laPeters' 	han' need 	to 	be 
dling of police department "straightened out" despite the 
affairs. 	Among 	Knowles' addition of personnel to do the 
tiitklixns. job

In 
— The city manager drew up 

an 	Interview, 	Knowles 

the police department's budget 
cited additional 	criticisms of 

when he learned it was being 
police department policy under 

done 	frosts 	division 	requests 
IaI'eter& 
- 	The 	department 	was 

coordinated by a patrolman, 
LaPetera 	declined 	several WARREN KNOWI,F:s "do 	-docking' 	in order to 

requests from the city manager work were created, but despite 
Improve official response time 
Knowles said complaint takers 

for a review of the budget. several 	requests, 	no sent unclocked complaint cards 
- Departmental changes organization 	plan 	for 	the 

were made, new positions and department 	was 	ever See  KNOWLES, Page TA 

tLp 411 MCCI% 
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It 	elevated 	readings amounts  

48  49 Im are of less 	portance We call common beverages which tend I - 
54  56  such 	individuals 	vascular to Increase your anxiety state. 

57 56 
._ 

60 hypeneactors. Commonly we You could use decaffeinatedI 

7 

- i do not think that this type of coffee if you wish. 
61 

64 

 
67 — — — blood pressure has the same You should develop a regular 

significance 	as 	sustained exercise 	program. 	If 	you 
65  

f 
elevated 	blood pressure in haven't been exercising, start a 
terms of causing heart attacks daily 	walking 	program 	and 

. 	,,,,, •,,_ 	•,,, or strokes. 	That's why 	your gradually 	Increase 	your 
doctors are less worried, walking 	activity. 	Exercise 

- 
It's 	entirely 	possible 	that helps 	to 	deplete 	excess 

HOROSCOPE 
your blood pressure is elevated adrenaline formed by anxiety 
because you have an anxiety and lsa useful way of helping to 
depression reaction to begin control 	both 	anxiety 	and 

By BERNICE BELIE with. Anxiety and depression go depression 

For Wednesday, July 19, 1978 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	lock In on the details and you 

i_i., 	a 	ta 	,,,.,I,4 I,, 	1k 	I,,.. -.1—'..-- 

by Howl. Schneider 

M5 MV 
oLj_tt,  VICE 

Youth Ranch Role: 
Mental Health Site ? 

Panel Advises: 
Stay In Orlando 
Library System 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 
r. 

by Al Vermeer 

II MAYBE PAiNTING THIS 
ROOM MLL HELP ME 
FORGET ABOUT M )  40N 
1RrHtY COMING UP! 

i LIVE ACCCII;MG 70 ) 
CCM 

LI 

Ti WAS 
I AFR.AJP 

OF THAT! 

is fe 

 

40 

Ut's% twit- way queen 
Iines,se. he should realize if 
he wants to live a. long and 
happy life, that a slam laid 
and made is worth a.lgiutt 
fifty 30-point overtrick. 

Then declarer takes 
dununy 'a ace of diamond., 
ruffs a diamond. draws 
trumps, rut is duzzuny's last 
diamond and play a out three 
rounds of either heart, or 
Club. 

It doesn't matter which 
opponent win., that losing 
trick lie is caught in an end 
play and the slant risakes 

f 

7-Is-Il 

V 
A U 10s a 

A Michigan reader asks 
what he should have bid 

You'll be more on the go than 
,.a, 	"C 

SAGITIARIIJS t Nov. 23-Dec. 
usual this coming year. Taking 211 	Associating 	with 	high 
lots of short jaunts and meeting rollers today could give you 
All 	kinds 	of 	people 	should delusions of granduer, 	but 
provide 	you 	with 	oodles 	of trying to match them finan- 
excitement daily Is foolish. 

CANCER iJune 214uly fli CAPRICORN 	Dec, 23-Jan.
What you don't have In your 191 It's true your thinking is 
head you'd better be prepared sharp today, but to get along 
to have in your feet today. Your with others you may have to 
judgment is questionable and bend your ideas a little to salve 
steps may have to be retraced their pride. 
Find out 	to 	whom 	you're AQUARIUS iJan. 20-Feb. 19) 
romantically suited by sending Plenty of opportunities will be 
for your copy of A*ro'Grapb offered you today, but 	your 
Letter. Mail 30 cents for each Indifference will make It tin- 
and 	a 	long, 	self-addressed, possible to cash in on them. 
stamped envelope 	to 	Astro- PISCES I Feb. 20-March 20i 
Graph, P.O. lbs 469, Radio City lilowing a remark or an action 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to by a friend out of proportion 
specify birth sign. could cause a serious rift. Take 

LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	221 time to determine your pal's 
Normally you're quite capable true intentions. 
of handling things for yourself.

ARIFS ) March 2I.Aisifl ICI If 

BUGS BUNNY 

tiom 
I'hi WX J 545 

KLAM 
tv 

LATE KLIT R  r i 

.— Tk tY rGo/  

by Stolfel 1. Heimdahl 

but today is would can wiser to 
hire competent help. You're at* let your 	 f By Oswald Jacoby after he opened one diamond  

in the South seat. West over. 
to botch the job. themselves today the 	strain nd Alan Soul 

a (Inc of the classic sltua- called one spade North bid 

VHU',O 	AUIC 	23-Se*. 	22) 
't won't be nearly as great as the lions in which finessing is for 

three dianionds and 	East 
three spades 

This Is not a day to gamble on pat on the back you are trying the birds occurs when tie- reco n',. 	ltu,ir,Rl 	a 	three- 
others to ball you out where you to give yourself. 

1Apr11 20-May 20) 
darer can work an elimina- 
tion play. notrump bid The contractTAURUS have gotten 	yourself In too 

deep. Tote yaw-  own Lilejacket. sshouldbeafundayso1 South 	winds up In 	six 
spades. lie can make seven 

should surely risake easily 
against a sisade lead and 

LIBRASe$' 	23-Oct. 	23  asyoutakecaretothlnk before by simply guessing the c'or- alniast surely against any 
other 

Though 70 	inte w' 	ntIons 1151dM youspeak. It not,youmay find rect way to finesse in both 
be good, check with the family yourself 	highly embarrassedclubs and heart.., 	fie can 5ij'ili5TII,J'pt 	... 

before you attempt any major from a careless remark, also wind up one down if he 
tries and lo 	finesses in 

'00 Pot, flare a question 	o, 
,,, 	C'peI?5 	W,.te 	A,A 	these, 

moves today. You could step on (,KMINI 	flifay 21-June 20) both suits. Not only could he 
ebody'. feelings. Spriae upyour swroimdlngs as wind up one down, but there Per 	Inti.dujl questions 	cut 

SCORPIO ((k*. 24-Nov. 221 much u you wasg,bsg,y La no el ling what action his t
unate 

N' 	, 	accomp,an,tj 
5O T'P,tI 	$eltacJd'i.j 

Back off if you find your ideas so without spending any money'. unfort 	partner might 
like The most rnt,,s,. 

conflicting with those of others. Purchases made today could be No matter how confident a 
tog questions .isii he oathS so 

You hose a tendency today to tixnori'ow's 	whft 	e4epbanta, player is of his own ability to 
this Column  and en 
copes of JACOB  MODERN)  

SPIDER-MAN 
by Stan Lee and John Rnmita 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

'Make Sure He's 

Home On Time' 
OAKLAND li,.'plp — 1* Gr.rge 	testified 	belier 

started sasd  lowly, (eerge Judge Rkkai'd A 	Raw 
Tire bey hadteg,ter,. craft.  
win visitatj.s rights go  their  Clyde 	is 	happy, 	cii.- 
I aesily dig, Clyde. tired Sesea. aMag that 

His es-wife, 5.a, i,.,  she takes low rare udhim. 
relied res$.dy of (bde that she lls shoe aid 
shea 	the Pair 	dialfthrld seeds the Protection of a 
theft 	mant.ge, hat 	an 
agree.4 he their legal The)idI '  iha  soft two  Neamialty 	sp'rty ,,4- plea r$nhems MusselS, 
thuseet tat ('.esrge -refs- weighed the derhes sad 
en 	jfl" flgt nesdet,d thea 	jadgusest: 
I. the g.Ide. retsftiev, Ge.rge 	"shall 	hte 
1ege 	c.mplainrd 	In  atsltatlsft alike taLly dig, 

AIeda ('siity Sapei'lee ('lyde, as the Sec.nd aid 
Cwt het .M that he. es I.se 	.e,heidi if cork 
wife Sinai IsUig Mm and every sick from Pd- 
ibis with the aatg 	r,, day at? p.m. 	t 	Isadsy 
said George. he l.usd at $ P. a.. resmeettig. 
('lyde cold advhlmpertag l.tthwltk, 
IN the Yard seat to Sum's "Ills espedid that the - 

parties will mipwt.t. wish 
"Clyde was .mjoyed is am aisthit I. elIteS the 

see me and seeded me," Issivell SI thIS Sfdef." 

1111 JMlRAR1JE3I*Y name 	of 	Seminole 	youln 
Sieved am WrNer Ranch, tABoy said. 

"We 	are 	not 	dissolving 
The  Seminofe  Cmity Mental  '  anything , selling any property 

Health Custer Board was on the or changing the concept, we are 
vuge  today ol approving a plan leasing to them for five years to 
to lea., the Seminole Youth 

',, 

expand  our  services to Include 
Ranch 	Inc. 	facilities 	as 	a post ranch follow-up and family 
residentialtrestment center for counselling," lelboy added . 
emotionally 	and 	mentally At present there are eight 
disturbed boys and girls, boys assigned  to the ranch, and 

I'. Werner Mets, director of their care and  treatment will be 
the mental health center, said continued, 	l.elloy 	said. 	Meti 
It" morning P. does not an- - 	- has 	agreed 	to 	continue 	to 
ticipate any problem in getting employ the )wuseparents and 
the proposal approved. other staff members. Douglas 

The treatment center would Gordon, 	ranch director 	who 

be one of several expanded recently 	resigned, 	will 	be 
services funded under afederal leaving 	to 	accept 	another 
grant totalling $413,371 	an- position 
nounced in April. "The 	agreement 	will 	be 

The Seminole Youth Ranch lIlt. V.'FIINEII MEl?, mutually 	beneficial." 	Mets 
Board voted unanimously to Under 	the 	proposed pointed 	out 	"They 	are 	in- 
accept 	the 	proposal 	as agreement, 	the 	Seminole terested in expanding arid we 

presented by Mets, subject to Mental Health Sir'stcrs would are interested In leasing. It last 
approval by the Mental Health take over operation of the ranch official 	yet, 	but 	I 	don't 	an- 
Board, according to Jerry onAug I TheSYliboard would ta-spate any problems." 
leRoy, I*'e.idfd of the  SYR remain and the facility could The residential treatment 

continue to operate under the facility would be the first of its 
kind in the county and would 
offer 	group therapy, 	family Today therapy and a parents group 
Metz anticipates having six to 

Atiicd The Cl.ek 	4-A Feed 	 11-I1 
eight boys and six to eight girls 
in resident', at the ranch. 

IA Ilseascope 	 I-A Educational services will also 
Colsedw 	 6,111 
C..ks 	 -A .....S Obituaries 	 2-A 

be a part of the program. 

Cre.sword .........IA ()ljltSEl.i'1..S 	iB 
"We would cock closely with 

4'A Sports 	 9.11-A Use school system," said Mets 

Dear Abby ... .... 	 .a Televiaku 	 4-B 
"Academic Instruction will be 

Dr. lamb 	..-.--...... 	IA Weather 	 I-A beir YOUTh, Page 7* 
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By MAXERR lIEn Is nuruster a Library 'yat.m  in. new ti.o&s. .ccurdang to Mita 
dependent of all other," stated -°"°" 
the c*Iumutte,', wniten 'It 	Ls 	utterly 	nshciaiuto 	It 

The 	library 	Advisory to the conunlaslon 	'ru atteenpi 0I'l.to put only II percent sf 
('ommltt,, has 	recucflrnem.J to 	do 	so 	iso. 	could 	be effort 	tidu 	books." 	chat p1 
to the 741111nole ('ousd) premature and wouid present a t'ott(y 	.tknuitdtattiq 	Roger  
mission that 	it 	Cu11lnj 	Its service 	so 	mnad.qsaate 	as 	to Seucender 	II that ci the lesvi 
particIpatIon 	In 	the 	Ortaisdol actually negate the IzssedzyienU f 4Thv at re guang to v.1,  it 
Public library system foe one and pcsitise actions taken in is 	(IJIw 	to 	tent 	tiwiti 	a 
more year at a cool of $311,174 1173 through III"  for 	is 

The commission wW consider The report I igthet urged the  "If It means cc ha., to bite 
the library Iituatloii later in the  conuntssion to revse. all  public  the bullet one more year and 
budgetary process 	A tentative providea good service nest 
budget will be set next month 'County Is not year. I think '.rc going to 

The Commission paid $330* have 	to 	do 	s,' 	said 	Miss 
Into the 01'!, syit.'on for the 
ciinnd contrail stUds isidis in prepared to 

Jacobi., 

September 0111. had asked that The thing thai tothers me," 
S eminole ('ounty pay $30,000 to administer a  

commented 	Commissioner  
Robert P'reiwts, "is that 	ya at  continue  in the system 

Sara Jacobson. ctsainnas of time all '.rc getting out 4 
lb. advisory committee, told library system...' 

UP!, ii $30000 for hooks" 
he 	commission 	the 	ha, Of the $30,000 Price tag ot'l. 

lssciaaeij the 	$311,674 	figure 
rei.ations 	materIals 	used 	by asked fur the cuwdy to remain 

with Ol'l. representatives She Ol'l. to insure that User, are in the icitemn, $611 was lot 
'aid that was Use lowest price  references to Seminole County Jrlan., 	if 	the 	system 
or 	studs 	Seminole 	('otedy being a part of the system that 	Includes 	buying 	new 

ould stay in the OI'I. system 
 

Miss Jacolaoa noted that a books, acnzribng to Jell Etch. 
"I asked thins if that figure '""'7 	should 	be 	instituted bar Car, director of the ('this of 

wuld be reduced," said Miss ulunedi.ately Ia dstenzune the Management 	Analysis 	and 
scot., "They said yes by level of lihisry service county Evaluation 'OMAE 
30*, a ou doss 't buy books  retsidents wait A portion of that development 
"Seminole County 	is not Of 	the 	$311,174 	br 	con- money 	guts 	to 	part has, 

at this time in FY muslin, in the UPL $30,000 reference tatuks but lIst t)it,.ntka 
fiscal 	ye 	15777$ 	to 	ad. would go foe the  put t'hasi of 

'Turner: look Pat: A Look Back 
At Broken Vows Ahead To Run 

F'411 	 1••S 

GIsum W. Tun.r, u*nyweneur wIse has IiaN the 
Undid Slates guvernn,mg and the state of  Plocida us the 
past over his bus*iesa practice,,  has scheduled a news 
cvrierenc, for  Friday  to alusosgic, he is rsavuasg be office 
again 

According  to a spokesman at his office at Nature's 
Wodul, Ciad haty, Its, cwnliruic, will "prutsebly be at I 
pm." 

1w-ear r.petlLly will aesseimc, has candidacy  for  the 
thimotatic nominati,  for  the t*dnc* 4 seat in the 
PlenuM Saate, cur rally held by let Wdsom l4ocoa 

1w-ar was  net persmnaily availabl, lot comment 
In 1574, heuser was a Democratic candidate foe the U S. 

Senate. He hat Ida bed in the brat primary iii Septem ber 
that year to Sic. laston ('bile. In the 1574 November 

an unsurc,aahd wv*.us campaIgn  was  caged 
*AN 9WILlim bids. Turn. dressed that he was a '.èAa positing,  - 	 ' 	 - 

would come 1mm. Irvin school in tears. u*• 
merged by classmates who jarred about their 
"monkey father 

"B's no fun," Julie was to say later, "to 
have kids tell yes your father Minks" 

So great was her spp°Itlw I. Nixon's 
delving political cw, that Li III Mrs. 
Nixon urgsdMsnt.gj,,g spaalh.pnmnla.d 
that he 

"(hi a shinS SI paper she  btog to Mm, he 
snide, 'I pwvsnlae to Patricia Ryan Ntai1i that 
I  Will  net again i.E pskkc slIk," th.as 
UrIS salt "Ile state the date, Salad the  
paper and placed  the presiae he Ms waIha." 

Earler, at the  1693 GOP convaLmn in 
_ 	—  Ike very nigie Nteen woe 	M- 
.4 Sat vice pLaint — Mrs. Nh.. again had 
'pleaded with her hankemi net to acr, and 
the 	141 .AA 	L,M L._ _,.i.4 	 -  

NEW YORK UPI, - For Richard Nlasan, 
the political road that led him to the White 
Pious, was one of power and  glory, bull to his 
wile, it was use SI pain, aserilk, and a 
promise broken es'en ttsetdi her hsatmnd had - It in writing. 

"I gave up everything I've em loved," die 
Is quoted as saying in on Audissit eddie. of 
Good Housekeeping magazine, released 
Tuesday. "The psu* who lipe out are the 
children. Any SI the gisenur or reward  in It 
runes to the grown-gpo. ft. Use cWdien she 
really sof lee," 

The former first lady is qustsd sa saying 
she hated politics from the brat te her 
husband entered the arena in LII. 

It was than, dial seA, that diw dasaisdid, 
and was promised, two read nile. - that 
the would n.m have to make 	4aaj anal 

- 	 rv. 	- ---a'q, 	II uie fti1flfl of unusual 	• 

	

— 	-- - i4 	555 155 wves 	
the haas$c-i etc he. 5,. h.,,1 	L a 

L 	i,,_ 	ii,.a....._ 	 __ 	
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' 	 vv'', 	' 	 •. ..jw)w lit 
ui. their  C55tWU w 
the lime 	 Ida "Bes'n4..B..Groat" U 	. Both pronilass eventually were 	Bid she lsarad tat. that i - _- _ a 	

'' 
broken. 	 teleetatout hulistin - that he hid isd ac 	 UkhnMely, haSh Its .dsral and two peverensenu 

	

The article, adapted bun ter Ihind's 	cept.t 1td the 1w-n. buinest 	a 't'mi" promotsona tack. 'The Lonely 	 she , 	h. 	 in tirleldhas of Macha and n.w*ste lion said earls time a disparaging caison of Nixon 	and joined 	the $.$,,m, =MV& 	 Turnar bIMB a castle bar hlsnaeif and laisidy in Heat PAT & DICK o Tilt. CAMPAIGN TRAIL 	appSatedIn then pspers,Tflcfaa4J 	 a 
. 	 GullyL.ake, 	

I . - C 	- - 	 . 	- - - 	- 	 - - 	
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